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CALIFORNIA - HOW IMPORTANT 

Q. Mr . President , do you believe that you can win in Kansas 
City if you lose the Ca l ifornia primary? 

A. If I lose California, it will be a horse race for the 
nomination . 

One thing I do know. California Republicans can give me 
a first ballot victory in Kansas City and thereby assure 
the strongest possible ticket against our Democratic 
opponents in November. 

There is no question that in Governor Reagan ' s home State 
I am waging an uphill fight . I need the help of all Republi-
cans in California to win . 

Rarely does one State primary make such a d i fference in 
selecting a President . There is no question that the 
vot ers of California can ensure that I will be representing 
o u r Party in November. 

M. D. 
5/20/76 
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B -1 BOMBER 

Mr . P r esident what do you think of the Senate voting to delay 
the start of production on the B - 1 Bomber . 

I think that is a bad decisi:Jn. The House defeated a similar 
amendment and I hope that the Congressional Conference 
will accept the House position on this matter and reject 
the Senate position. Incidentally, 20% of the Senate was 
absent when that vote was taken and I think it is too in1portant 
an issue to be decided with that many Senators absent. 

Man bombers are an important part of defense forces; they 
make up more than one-half of our nuclear capability. The 
bomber we have now, the B - 52 is aging and needs to be 
replaced. I don 1 t think the American people will allow a 
mistake to be made in such a crucial area affecting our 
strategic nuclear balance. 

The B - 1 tests are continuing 1n a satisfactory manner. This 
airplane has undergone more tests than any other plane 
in the history of military aircraft. The tests are now 
90% con1plete . 

Three Presidents and seven Defense Secretaries and every 
Congress since 19 70 has considered the B -1 bomber and has 
decided to go on with the tests and with the preparation for 
production . 

A final decision on whether to go ahead with production will 
be made on November 1 pending the outcome of the remaining 
test s. The money the Senate wants to hold back would 
be spent only if and when the tests are completed in a satis -
factory way and only if I have made the decision to go ahead 
with production. So, I say again, I hope the Congressional 
Conferees will go along with the House version of the 
bill and release this money to be spent for the B-1. 



MEXICO JOINI~G OPEC 

Question 

What will be the effect on the U.S. of Mexico ' s recent 
decision to join OPEC? 

Answer 

We have known for some time that Mexico was considering 
joining OPEC . The effect of such a move over the long 
term is , of course, speculative . But, because of the 
fact that Mexico has kept its export prices in line 
with those of OPEC for some time now , I expect no 
appreciable changes in the prices of Mexican crude oil 
imported into the U.S . 

GRS 
5/20/76 
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PACKER BONDING 

Q: Are you still opposed to packer bonding legislation? 

A: No. I have reviewed this situation and have indicated 
to Secretary Butz that I would support a bill which extends 
bonding protection to cover sales of livestock to packers. 
I think that the packer bonding legislation which recently 
passed the House will provide producers with protection 
and I support that bill. 

BACKGROUND: 

May 6 the House passed H.R. 8410, which amends the Packers and 
Stockyards Act of 1921. This bill grew out of payment defaults 
on amounts owed by packers to livestock producers -- packers 
such as American Beef Packers in Omaha and others. 

Major provisions of H.R. 8410: 

Expand the authority of the Secretary of Agriculture to 
require bonds for packers producing more than $500,000 of 
livestock each year; 

Require packers to deliver the full purchase price of live-
stock at the point of transfer by the close of business 
the next day unless otherwise agreed to in writing; 

Provide that the bonding and prompt payment provisions 
would preempt state laws on the same subject; and 

Amendments concerning poultry products were eliminated 
from all sections. 

Requires that certain assets held by the packer shall be 
held in trust for the b e nefit of all unpaid cash sellers 
of livestock until full payment has been received by 
the unpaid sellers. 

The Senate has completed hearings on the legislation and is 
expected to act on it by mid-summer. 

PCL 
5/20/76 



FOOD PRICES 

Q. Can we look forward to an eas~ng of the increase in food prices 
that we've had in recent years? 

A. Yes, you can. Secretary 9utz has es~imat2d food prices will 
incre3se 3 ta 4 percent this year. A~ ycu knew, food prices last 
year increased about 8 1/2 percent -- which was down from the 
14 1/2 perc2nt increases in 1973 and 1974. Over the last two years, 
about three-fourths of the increase in consumer food costs came 
after food left the farm. O~r big job is ~o stop the inflation 
that caused those cost increases. This is one of the reasons why 
ev2ryone has a stake in controlling inflation and government 
spending. 



NEvl RUSSIMI GR.CdN PURCH.~SES 

Q. Th2 Soviets hal/e purchased large quantities of grain from the 
1975 crop . Do you expect them to buy more? 

A. In late April and early May the Russians did buy more grain . 

These latest sales bring total sales of grain to the Soviet 
Union from 1975 U.S. crops to 15.5 million metric tons of 
feed grains. In addition there have been sa l es to the USSR 
of 219,000 metric tons of soybeans and 63,000 tons af rice 
from 1975 crops. 

It is too early to tell how much damage has been done to the 
1976 Russian crop . There has be~n some winter damage to the 
fall - planted wheat, but most wheat in Russia is planted in the 
spring . The critical time for these crops will be May and June. 

The Russians have indicated an i nterest in more purchases --
and we hal/e made it clear we are prepared to sel l them more. 

{8/5-18-76 
(update) 



LONG Rl.Dl GOALS OF FARM POLICY - - - -- --- - -- ---

Q. Just 1vhat are the goals of your Administration ' s fann policies'? 

A. Farmers today are operating a t a unique point in history , a ti1ne 
when the world has gone from worryi ng about crop surp l uses to a 
time when we are beginning to wonder about potential food shortages . 
My Acli-ninistration ' s goals are to help farmers be free to meet 211y 
futl:re food neecls that might arise . 

In. the years ai1.ead, I see a world population that will grow from 
4 billion people at present to between 6.5 and 7. 0 billion by the 
year 2000 . Within the next three dec2.des alone, man must learn 
how to feed as many people as we have 1emned to feed since the 
dawn of his tor; . 

American farmers will play a large part in meeting that challenge . 
Already , they supply al11ost 50 percent of the world wheat ex-ports , 
55 percent of the feed grains, 50 percent of the oilseeds, almost 
25 percent of the cotton , an.d 27 percent of the rice . 

If the ·world is to be kep t free from famine in the years ahead, the 
Americai.7. fanner must be free to produce, free to · utilize his land 
and management skills in the most efficient 1vay possible and i'iorld 
markets will have to provide incentive prices that will cover his 
cost · of production and allow hiin a reasonable profit as well . 

On the other side of the coin, the goal of my Administrc1.tion 1 s fann 
policies ::i_s to assure American consu1:1ers of a plentiful sLrpply of 
efficiently produced, reasonably priced food . Food produced at the 
lcwest cost of production wil l only come from full production . 
Centralized goveIT'Jnent manageElent of £ams thr0tigh rigid fann policies 
doesn't 1;'ork . This nation 1 s past programs structured along such lines, 
and the Russians I difficulties with such a system, proves this I")Oint 
drc=unatically . 

5/18/76 (Upuate) DT 



OIL COMPANY DIVESTITURE 

Question 

There se~us to be more and more talk in Congress about breaking 
up the major oil companies . You have said elsewhere, I 
be l ieve , that you oppose the divestiture proposal . Why? 
And will you veto a divestiture bill if one comes to you 
from Congress? 

Answer 

I am very concerned about the thrust of th2 divestiture bill 
recently approved by Senator Bayh 1 s Subcommittee. 

It assumes that, by breaking up a major segment of the 
oil industry, we can lower prices and increase secure 
supplies. 

I have not seen any evidence to indicate that these 
results would occur. 

If it could be positively shown that divestiture would 
improve the delivery of secure volumes of oil at lm•1er 
prices to the American people , I would favor it . 

The advocates of the bill reported by the subcommittee 
have not made that case . There is a good chance that 
the bill would retard rather than expand domestic pro-
duc tion and actually increase our dependence on high 
priced foreign oil and our vulnerability to disruption 
from an embargo . 

Until it can be d~monstrated that divestiture legislation 
would improve rather than worsen our energy situation, 
I must oppose such proposals . 

GRS 
5/8/76 



SIGNING OF THE ENERGY BILL (EPCA) 

Question 

Ronald Reagan has said that one of your biggest political 
mistakes was signing the Energy Policy and Conservation 
Act (EPCA) which not only rolls crude oil prices back 
but keeps this country under price and allocation controls 
for at least three more years. Do you agree that you 
made a mistake in signing that bill? 

Answer 

Absolutely not. I deliberated long and hard last 
Decei-nber with my advisers as to whether I should sign 
that bill. I felt strongly and still do that it was 
the very best energy bill that we could get from the 
Congress upon entering an election year. 

I agree that the bill is by no means perfect, but it 
does provide for a strategic petroleum storage program 
and some very important conservation programs. Moreover, 
the oil pricing provisions do permit phasing out crude 
oil controls over the next three years and allows for an 
orderly dismantling of all Federal controls on oil. 

I also stated when I signed the bill that I intended 
to utilize fully the authorities granted to me to 
implement the pricing provisions in a way that would 
stiillulate added production, and to get the Government 
out of the price control business at the earliest 
possible time. This is being done now. 

The bill provided a step in the right direction, but 
not as far as I would like. We still have a long way 
to go. 

GRS 
5/20/76 



REMOVING CONTROLS FROM PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 

Question 

When you signed the energy bill on December 22 , 1975 , you 
indicated that you were going to dismantle the controls on 
petroleum products . Why hasn ' t this been done? 

Answer 

We are proceeding to remove price and allocation controls 
on petroleum products . The process takes longer than would 
be desirable but we are making progress . 

In the case of ea.ch class of petroleum product , we must first 
determine the impact of decontrol and come to a conclusion 
tha t it i s an acc eptable course of action . Then we must 
submit a decontrol plan to Congress and allow the Congress 
15 days in which to disapprove the plan . 

The plan for decontrol of residual oi l was submitted to 
Congress in April and the Congress did not disapprove . 
Residual oil will be decontrolled effective June 1 . 

FEA is well along on the steps necessary to remove controls 
f r orn the so-called "middle distillates" (i . e . , kerosene , 
die s el fuel , and fuel oil). I hope that this second 
dec ontrol plan can be submitted to Congress soon . 

GRS 
5/20/7 6 



,,.----.. GASOLINE SUPPLIES AND PRICES 

Question 

Will there be a shortage of gasoline this sumw.er and are 
prices expected to go up again? 

Answer 

Supplies of gasoline should be adequate to fulfill our needs 
throughout the surmner months. 

The price of gasoline has declined over the past few months 
principally because supplies are ample and competition gooc. 
However, the recent decline in gasoline prices will be re-
versed because of several factors: 

First, as we move into the suwmer months, gasoline prices 
probably will rise as they normally do during this time 
of year . 

.,.---..___ Second, we are becoming more and more dependent upon. 
higher priced forei;n sources of crude oil . 

Third, the Energy Policy and Conservation Act which 
became law last December will automatically increase 
domestic crude oil prices by about 75 cents per barrel 
in the coming year . 

GRS 
5/8/76 



NATUR~L GAS DSPEGULATION 

QU.ESTION 

Senators Pearson, Hollings , Stevenson, Fannin and Bellnan 
have introduced a new natural gas deregulation bill, 
S.3422. Is the Administration going to support it? 

ANS"i'1ER 

I am aware that such a bill was introduced on May 12 . 
However , we have not had adequate time to study it. 
I have asked Frank Zarb , Administrator of the Federal 
Energy Administration to undertake such an analysis over 
the next few days to determine the supply and price 
impacts of the bill . But , until such an analysis is 
completed, I cannot comment on its acceptability to the 
Adn1.inis t::::-a tion . 

5/20/76 



ALASKAN NATURAL GAS 

Question 

Which route do you favor in bringing natural gas from 
Alaska to the lower 48 states -- the pipeline across 
Canada or the pipeline across Alaska with shipment of 
the g~s by tanker to the West Coast? 

Answer 

The agencies (principally FPC and Interior) now responsible 
for making this decision are considering alternative routes 
but they have not reached a conclusion. 

It is in the best interest of the country to have this 
decision as soon as possible after a thorough evaluation 
of the alternatives has been completed . To expedite this 
process and to assure that all relevant factors are 
considered, I proposed legislation to the Congress in 
February that would establish a special, expedited decision-
making process . This process would allow agencies a 
reasonable amount of time to complete their work but 
would assure a decision by mid-1977. I hope the Congress 
will pass this legislation soon . 

Background Only 

The FPC is currently considering two applications : the 
Arctic Gas proposal to build a pipeline across Alaska 
and the El Paso proposal to build a gas pipeline paralleling 
the trans-Alaskan oil pipeline . 

Recently , the Northwest Pipeline Corporation of Salt Lake 
City announced a proposal to build a pipeline from Prudhoe 
Bay on the north slope of Alaska to the Alcan Highway 
in Canada linking up with existing Canadian pipelines. 
The company has not yet applied formally to the FPC 
for authorization and certification to build such a 
pipeline . 

GRS 
5/20/76 



SOLAR ENERGY ;\.ND THE 
SOI.A~ ENSRGY RESEARCH INSTITUTE (SERI) 

Question 

Why has ERDA scaled back its plans for the Solar Energy 
Research Institute (SERI)? Is this another signal that 
the Administration is going to slow down the development 
of solar energy -- while it continues to push nuclear? 

Answ·er 

First, let me point out that we are greatly increasing the 
Federal effort on solar energy. My 1977 Budget requests 
$142 million for solar energy R&D -- an increase of 28 
percent over 1976 , and some 3- 1/2 times over 1975. 

Second, with respect to the proposed solar institute, 
ERDA did a thorough study to determine the best way to 
proceed. ERDA concluded that the Institute should 
begin with those functions that can now be specified 
as essential to the solar energy program. The Institute 
would then be ez:panded as the needs of the program dictate 
and the performance of the institute warrants . 

Follow-on Question 

We would like to have the new SERI located in our State . 
What are our chances? 

AnS'.iler 

On March 15 , 1976, ERDA issued a request for proposals 
covering the establish~ent of the proposed Institute. 
Any responsible organization is qualified to respond to 
the request. 

Proposals are due to ERDA in July, and I understand ERDA 
is expected to receive a large number. ERDA will evaluate 
these and make a selection sometime in December. I would 
urge you to get your proposal in to ERDA so that you will 
be in the competition . 

GRS 
5/20/76 
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SUPPORT OF PRE-COLLEGE CURRICULUM DEVELOPtIBNT 

Question 

Why is the National Science Foundation (NSF) spending 
taxpayer's money to develop and promote pre-college course 
material which many people feel undermine American family 
and religious beliefs and local school autonomy? 

Answer 

The National Science Foundation has taken steps to make 
certain that it does not, through its curriculum develop-
ment activities, infringe upon values and rights of parents 
and local school authorities. 

The NSF program to support the development of improved science 
course materials for pre- college levels was a response to 
widespread concerns following the launching of Sputnik that 
science was not getting adequate attention in the schools. 
I understand that course materials dealing with physics , 
chemistry and mathematics were developed and have been well 
received. However, materials dealing with biological and 
social sciences have raised questions involving beliefs and 
values. 

NSF now makes sure that all pre-college materials are 
mad~ available for inspection by parents, teachers and 
the public before possible adoption , The decision as to 
whether or not to adopt this material must and does remain 
with the local cOTtffiunities. 

Background Only 

Strong criticism has been voiced concerning NSF involve-
ment in a pre-college social science course called MACOS 
(Man: A Course of Study) and a pre-college biology course 
materials based on evolutionary theories. NSF may have 
provided financial support to organizations promoting the 
use of this material, but that has been stopped . 

In general , the strongest criticism has come from groups 
that have strong fundamentalist religious views and con-
servative political philosophies , particularly with 
respect to local school autonomy . 

GRS 
5/8/76 



WHAT HAPPENS TO OIL CONTROLS IF FEA IS DISBANDED ON JUNE 30 

Question 

Will the phased decontrol of crude oil and petroleum 
products continue if the Federal Energy Administration 
is disbanded on June 30? 

Anst..•1er 

First of all , I fully expect that FEA will be extended 
beyond the current statutory deadline of June 30 of 
this year . The FEA already had a number of important 
responsibilities (e . g ., petroleum price and allocation 
controls) and more were added by the Energy Policy and 
Conservation Act in December of 1975 (e . g. , strategic 
petroleum storage , energy conservation). 

Legislation to extend the FEA is now before the 
Congress and I expect it to be favorably considered. 
In the unlikely event that FEA were not extended , 
its price and allocation programs would have to be 
carried out by another agency. 

GRS 
5/5/76 



O:i?EC OIL PRICE INCREASES 

Question 

Do you think OPEC will raise the price of world 
oil again when the oil ministers meet in late May? 

Answer 

Market conditions would certainly not warrant any 
further increase in oil prices. There is a little 
volume of unused production capacity in the OPEC 
countries and world demand for OPEC oil is still 
below the level of 1973. Moreover, there is some 
evidence that many of the OPEC countries are 
increasingly aware of their new responsibilities 
for the well being of the world economy and understand 
that any increase in oil prices would both jeopardize 
world recovery from recession and risk renewed world 
inflation. These considerations have been examined 
in the dialogue between oil consuming countries ar1d 
oil producers in the Conference on International 
Economic Cooperation. 

I hope that the OPEC nations will take account of all 
these factors and recognize that any increase in price 
would not be appropriate. 

GRS 
5/5/76 



GRO~TH IN THE SIZE AND ROLE OF FEA 

Question 

nO'.•l 

and 
the 

can 
the 
new 

you claim to be for reducing Govern:nent regulatio.::1s 
size of the Federal bureaucracy when you are letting 
Federal Energy Administration (FEA) muchroom in size? 

Ans·wer 

Qaestio~s about the size and role of the Federal GoverTh~ent 
and its numerous agencies are a welcome sign. I hope the 
p2ople that are paying the bills will continue to ask these 
guest.ions . 

The ?EP,. was created in direct response to the Nation ' s 
dei:1ands for answers to our serio'...ls energy problems -- a 
proble.i-n that few recognized until the 1973 Arab Oil embargo . 

The FZA has done a good job . The real test ,.-,ill be how well 
we control the growth of FEA and reduce the regulatory role 
in the months ahead . 

The growth of FEA is dependent upon two key factors: 

First, the allocation and price controls which 
were forced upon us by the 1973 Arab Oil Embargo. 

Second , dem2r.ds for the Federal Gover~~ent to start 
new programs to promote energy conservation and 
enc ourage dom2stic energy production . 

In the case of regulatory programs , we have learned once 
again that it's easier to start them than it is to end 
thei71 . Despite my attenpts to end controls that \•:ere 
started during the ~~1bargo , the Congress has insisted 
t..7.at 1•,e keep crude oil price controls for another 40 months 
and that we remove other controls very gradually. Last 
Deco~~er, I promised to remove controls as fast as possible 
and.we will do so . FEA is moving ahead aggressively on 
this joo _ 

In other areas, FEA has been designated to carry out a 
nU:."1ilier 0£ entirely new programs 1.-1hich are designed to reduce 
the Nation's dependency on imported oil . These include the 
strategic petroleum storage prcgr~1 , coal conversion program, 
appliance energy labelling program and others required by 
the recent Energy Policy and Conservation Act . 

In these areas , we 
that are necessary 

will hold FEA cQployment to the lev~l~ 
to carry out the new assignments (/~J~ii'. .. ~- <,,-

C) ~.' 

GRS 5/ ... ., / .. 
3/11/76 



ENERGY !~DEPENDENCE AUTHORITY (EIA) 

Question 

Whatever happened to the Energy Independence Authority? 
Do you still support it? And why is it better than letting 
private enterprise tackle the job? 

ll_rnswer 

The EIA which I proposed last October offers the potential 
for revitalizing our declining domestic energy production 
activities and thus helping us achieve our goals fo~ energy 
self-sufficiency. 

Most energy projects should and will be financed from 
conventional private sources, but other projects -- in 
selected areas such as synthetic fuels and electric 
utilities -- will require some direct Federal financing 
stimulus if we are to ~et the facilities built to inc=ease 
domestic energy production. 

Uncertainties -- such as long lead times before production, 
new technologies, and the future price of world oil -- make 
the private investor reluctant to commit capital to many 
such projects . 

The EIA, as I proposed it , would support financially only 
those projects which would contribute directly and significantly 
to energy independence and which would not otherwise be 
financed by the private sector. 

I support this proposal strongly and I am pleased that the 
Congress has begun hearings on it. 

GRS 
5/8/76 



NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE 

Q. Mr. President, why are you not recommending a national 
health insurance plan or supporting one of the many 
plans now before the Congress? 

A. Financial deficits now facing the nation preclude my 
recommending the passage of a national health insurance 
program at this time. However, I have recommended 
to the Congress a catastrophic health insurance program 
for the aged who now must live in fear that a serious 
illness could wipe out their limited financial resources. 

BACKGROUND 

The President has decided that financial deficits now facing 
the nation do not nermit inclusion of a national health 
insurance program at this time. However, the President 
has recommended to Congress passage of his measure to provide 
insurance against catastrophic illness. No national health 
insurance program has been put forward by HEW at this time 
juncture. The entire matter, however, remains under 
periodic review by the government. 

SCJ 
5/20/76 



SENATOR TUNNEY 

Q. Which of the Republican candidates do you feel has 
the best chance of defeating Senator John Tunney? 

A. I have made it a practice never to become involved in 
conjecture regarding Republican candidates involved 
in primary campaigns. I think that we are very 
fortunate to have four candidates for the Republican 
Senatorial nomination. I have worked personally 
with both Al Bell and Bob Finch and have the highest 
respect and admiration for them both. I think that 
the Republican voters will decide with their ballots 
who they believe is best equipped to oppose Senator 
Tunney in November. 

NOTE: The other Republican candidates are S. I. Hayakawa, 
former President of San Francisco State and syndicated 
columnists; and John Harmer, former Lt. Governor of 
California. 

5/21/76 



GOV. BROWN'S PRIMARY CANDIDACY 

Q. Governor Brown has decided to enter the c~lifornia 
Democratic Presidential primary. What effect will 
this have on your campaign here, and what are your 
impressions of him? 

A. Governor Brown's entering the Democratic primary 
should substantially affect the Democratic outcome 
because of his widespread popularity in the state. 
I do not believe it will have any effect on the 
Republican primary. 

(Note: You have met with Governor Brown twice. 
Once was at the Governor's conference in San 
Francisco. The second was in Sacramento in 
September of last year. At that time you discussed 
general issues as well as the crime message you were 
about to give to the California Assembly.) 

Recent ratings of Gov. Brown's job performance showed 
that a great majority of Californians believe he is 
doing an excellent job. 

5/21/76 



ILLEGAL ALIENS 

Q. What should be done about illegal aliens? 
Do you support the Rodino bill? 

A. We have anywhere from 6,000,000 to 8,000,000 
illegal aliens in this country, which is, 
roughly, the total number of unemployed in this 
country . This is a very serious matter, but let 
me tell you what we are trying to do about it. 

Number one, we are working very closely in a new 
program with the Mexican Government. There has been 
a tremendous increase in the flow of illegal aliens 
from Mexico. The cooperation that we are developing 
with the Mexican Government will, I think, produce 
some results in stopping that flow. 

When I was in Mexico about nineteen months ago, I 
personally talked to President Echeverris about this. 

Number two, in my budget I have recommended additional 
employees for the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service so it can do a better job of finding illegal 
aliens and seek to deport them. 

There is one other thing we are trying to do. I have 
favored legislation that passed the House, last year 
as I recall, that makes it mandatory for an employer to 
ask whether a prospective employee is an illegal alien. 
That would be helpful. 

5/21/76 



PUBLIC EMPLOYEE STRIKE 

Q. Do you think public employees should have the right to 
strike? 

A. I think the answer to that question is one which State and 
local governments should be free to decide for themselves. 
There is no Federal legislation dealing with public sector 
bargaining now, and I believe it is not necessary to act 
now to impose a uniform solution from Washington. 

I support free collective bargaining, but in the public sector 
we need to find an alternative to the strike. It is best to 
let people at the local level decide how they want to handle 
such matters. Different local governments have pursued different 
approaches and that should be their prerogative. 

Background 

~t the Federal level, labor-management relations are governed by 
1n Executive Order under which a number of matters are subject to 
collective bargaining. Experience under the Executive Order is 
still limited and we believe that more experience and not legis-
lation is what is needed. 

DHL/5/21/76 
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AMTRAK 

Question 

Mr. President, your budget decisions for next year (FY '77) mean 
that Amtrak will have to close down half of the passenger line 
service in this country. Are you going to permit this to happen? 

Answer 

For Fiscal Year '77, I have proposed a nearly $50 million increase 
in Amtrak's operating subsidies. Moreover, over the past 4 years, 
Amtrak has received over $2 billion in Federal funds to continue 
rail passenger service in this country. I voted for Amtrak when 
I was in Congress and I continue to support the need for rail 
passenger service in many areas throughout the country. 

Under recent legislation, Amtrak has the power to decide which 
lines will be dropped. I am well aware of the fact that Amtrak's 
President has stated that 19 lines will be discontinued. However, 
before any such decision becomes final, Amtrak must conduct a 
careful formal review of all of the facts involved. 

This Administration has consistently argued that Amtrak could 
maintain most lines for less money if there was more efficient 
management and a better structured fare system. Then, only the 
pure pork barrel cases, in which passenger service is totally un-
justified, would need to be eliminated. I am gratified to see 
that Amtrak has recently begun an attempt to create a better fare 
system to help narrow the deficit gap. This is in my judgement 
a step in the right direction. 

2nd Question 

But, Mr. President, if Amtrak does proceed with its plans to 
eliminate these lines, will you take any action? 

Answer 

The decision under the law is Amtrak's. I would urge them not 
to eliminate service anywhere until every possible step has been 
taken to improve the efficiency, management and fare structure of 
the lines which are losing money. If at that point the present 
government subsidy is still not adequate to cover losses, then 
service curtailments would have to be considered. 

JRH 5/21/76 
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FACT SHEET ON U.S. DEEP SEABED OCEAN lvHNING LEGISLATION 

Senate 

S. 713 -- Reported out of Senate Interior Committee, referred to Arrn.ed 
Services, Commerce and Foreign Relations until June 2. Commerce is 
to hold hearings May 17 and 19 to which the Secretaries of State, Defense, 
Interior, Commerce, and Treasury have been invited, 

Major Provisions 

.... Authorizes the Secretary of Interior to license U.S. seabed 
industry to mine certain sites for 15 years. 

• 

EstabHshes the basis for a reciprocal regime with other 
countries which could take the place of the regime envisioned 
under a Law of the Sea Treaty . 

Creates an investment guaranty fund which would compensate 
seabed miners for losses they might suffer due to an unfavorable 
treaty. 

Creates an insurance program which insures against any da1nages 
suffered through the irnpairrne.nt of investment or removal of 
ininerals by another party from the insured claim . 

.. - Would terminate licensing authority upon ratification of an 
LOS treaty. 

House 

H. R. 11879 Jointly referred to Merchant Marine & Fisheries, and 
Interior ~\( Insular Affairs Committee. This bill has been rnarked up but 
not reported out of the Committee on Merchant lv[arine and Fisheries. 

Major Provisions 

Gives Corn.merce lead manage1nent responsibility. 

Adds diplomatic and probable military protection for U.S. 
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Otherwise provides similar provisions as the Senate version. 

Outlook 

Senate floor action and House action could occur as early as Juneo How-
ever, Hause support is weak and the bill can probably be kept in committee 
for this legislative session. 

Talking Points 

Policy Objections 

1. The development of a widely acceptable legal framework to 
govern the mining of the mL.'l.eral resources of the ocean floor 
is one of the principal unresolved tasks in the UN Law of the 
Sea Conference. 

2. 1n the Law of the Sea negotiations, we are advancing and safe-
guarding the wide range of inte:::.-ests the United States has in 
the oceans -- national security objectives, including navigation 
rights for our naval and com.mercial ships and aircraft, reservation 
of the resources of the 200-mile economic zone off the United 
States for US use, scientific research, pollution control, peaceful 
dispute settlement, and the regime for the deep seabed, principally 
the right of US operators to mine for hard minerals on the ocean 
floor under reasonable legal conditions. 

3. One of the central prem.ises underlying the ongoing UN Law of 
the Sea negotiations is that the resources of the deep seabed beyond 
national jurisdiction (principally, manganese nodules) - - i. e., beyond 

· 200 miles -- should be developed for the benefit not only of 
individual states and their nationals but also for the international 
community· as a whole ~- for the 11benefit of all mankind. 11 

4. The U.S. position in the Law of the Sea Conference protects the 
rights of U.S. deeps ea mining companies to mine the deeps ea 
floor _,.. it is a position which provides for non-discriminatory 
access by U.S. firn1s to deep seabed minerals under reasonable 
conditions coupled with security of tenure and with a fair and 
reasonable profit or rate of return. 

LIMITED OFFICIAL USE 
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5. If international treaty efforts fail, other coastal nations will 
lay claim to 200-miles off-shore jurisdiction. This will damage 
not only ocean mining but important U.S. interests as well: 

• 

.... our right to transit international straits such as the 
Strait of Gibraltar in surface ships, submarines and 
aircraft will be open to challenge; 

... our Navy and Air Force will have their mobility and their 
high seas freedom. of maneuver greatly limited if they 
must seek permission to enter within 200 miles of other 
nations 1 coasts; 

coastal states claiming 200 -miles jurisdiction can create 
arbitrary standards for the operations of commercial ships 
in their waters. U.S. tankers and other cargo carriers 
will become subject to arbitrary inspections and taxes 
in waters which will rern.ain preferred international sea 
routes under the Law of the Sea Treaty; 

coastal states will make it increasingly difficult for U.S. 
institµtions and organizations to perform scientific research 
within 200 miles of their coast. 

6. In order to avoid unnecessarily jeopardizing progress in the LOS 
Conference, action by the Congress to protect unilaterally U.S. 
interests in deep seabed mining should be deferred at least until 
after the August /September negotiating session. 

7. Based on developments in the Conference this summer, the 
Administration will continue to consult closely with the Congress 
on ways to best protect U.S. ocean mining interests. Secretaries 
Richardson and Kleppe indicated this in their testimony before 
Congressional com1nittees. 

Technical Objections 

1. Insurance against claim jumping on the high seas is inconsistent 
with international law. 

LIMITED OFFICIAL USE 
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2. Draft legislation contains virtually open-ended commitments to 
pay for any damages up to the total amount invested by a company. 
If only four companies in,rest, liabilities could run as high as $2 
billion. 

3. The risks involved in the insurance program are unknown and in 
the atrnosphere following an unsuccessful LOS conference they 
could be great. 

4. Insurance premiums based on n1arket rates would be prohibitively 
high so the government would have to subsidize premium payments. 

5. The compensation provisions are in effect insurance against 
future actions to be taken by the U.S. negotiators, and represent 

6. 

a sort of adjustment prior to the initial investment. No premiums 
are required; in the view of many, this would constitute a ''raid" on 
the Treasury. 
A persuasive case has not been made that government subsidization 
of insurance pre1niums is necessary to stabilize the investment 
climate. 

Oth e r Considerations 

1. The proposed U.S. ocean mining legislation cannot be compared 
with the recently enacted 200-mile fisheries bill in terms of 
urgency and need. The latter measure was enacted to meet an: 
immediate threat _.,. the foreign overfishing of our vital coastal 
fish stocks. The minerals of the deep seabed are not sirn.ilarly 
threatened. 

2. The United States holds the preeminent position in ocean 
mining now and in the foreseeable future. One of our principal 
objectives in the Law of the Sea negotiations is to create a l egal 
framework for the exploration and exploitation of deep seabed 
minerals which avoids potential international difficulty. U.S. 
tmilateral ·legislation in this area would serve to complicate rather 
than facilitate the attainrnent of this objective. 

LIMIT ED OFFICIAL USE 
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U.S. AFRICAN POLICY 

Q: Mr. President, the Secretary indicated in his Lusaka speech 
that the Adrninistration would urge the Congress to repeal the 
Byrd An1.endment. Will you use your political influence to get 
Congress to repeal that legislation? 

A: Since the very first days of 1ny Administration I nave 

expressed my opposition to the Byrd Amendment. Congress has 

thus far not put the United States back in compliance with its 

international obligations, and we will continue to urge Congress 

and to work with it -- to press for repeal. 



May 21, 1976 

U. S. AFRICAN POLICY 

Q: Mr. President, the Administration seems firmly in support of 
majority rule in Rhodesia, but it is unclear what this may involve 
for the white minority. What is the United States attitude to,vard 
the future of whites in Southern Africa? 

A: It is the American tradition as part of our life and our history 

to support self-determination. Support for majority rule in Southern 

Africa has been the consistent policy of Republican and Democratic 

administration alike. This policy has had strong bi-partisan support. 

At the sarne time, our support of majority rule carries with it 

insistence on full protection of minority rights, and we will not 

endorse any development in Southern Africa that does not provide for 

such rights. 



.l.V.1'- .. ] '· VJ .l / l U 

Q. \Von't repeal of the Byrd 1\n1endn,cnt cul of£ an in1porLtnt !'Z)ul·cc 
of chro111c a.ncl n1akc the U.S. even rnorc clcpcnclc1~t on U1c So .. :ict 
Union for lhi:; vital material ? 

A. 

chrorni.te <.L11c.l ferrochrorne hclcl by US n1,~nuLtcl1.1rcr :j , 

supplc1ncntcc1 by itnports fron.1 no:1-nhoclesi~1.n sou.:::-ce,: , \vill 

provide for 01.u· civilian o....wl defense nccc1s. Rcpe:d c[ ihc.: Ey:·,'. 

Arnen cln1ent \';ould not n-1c2.n increased dependency or: ~he USSI;. 

for our chron1c needs, however , evE:n in tbc lo:1gc:;_· t c:r,n. Fo2.· 

For i errochrornc, our n.1.0:: t significant chrc:11e in1.po:.·t fron, 

Rhodesi2. , we have 11 other supplies, not i.ncluc1i.ng the Sc)\·icl 

Union. 

Furth er it should be noted that Rhodesia is not exactly a 

reli~bl e source of chro1:1.iw11. . 11ozan1bique closed its border 

to Rhode sia in ?vL:nch, t.hus restricting its access to the sea. 

Rhodesia' s rc1n2ining c::-.·-port tr2nsportation routes to Soull 

Africa arc also in s ccw· c . If th e:: Rhoclcsi::1.n cbron,c 1Y'.i~1cs 

should be shut clo\\'n or ~bandoned , it could r equir e ye:1rs to 

bring thcr:n b:.ick into service. By n1a.king every effort to 



cncouragc t:hc Snl.il11 rcgirne t:o negotiate ,1 sctl1crnc1ti: w ith 

the country's n1ajorily, we ;rr c, 111 f;:tcl, s~iJcg uarclin g ()Ur 

long-tcrrn access to H.hoclcsian chroinc. 

One further L,ctor should. be noted. Dy our failur e 

to repeal lhc Byrd Arncnc1rncnt, \\'C 1nay ri.sk our reL:tticin~hips 

with African sL:,tcs to the north of Hbodcsizi, with ,,·hic!i \\'C ha\·c. 

substanti,tl trade and invc sbncnt tics. These counLric,_; arc 

in1portant sources of supply for us not only for pctrolv.11,:, 1n:t 

also for such strategic n1at:c:::i.2.ls c,s nr,,niuin, i-:1,.:..!,g,,:1c;;c, 

cobalt, tin, tungsten, anl diaJnonds -- as well as for food::t:,::£::.; 

such as coffee and cocoa. 

Total 

South Africa 

USSR 

Turkey 

Philippines 

H.hoclcsia 

Indi.:i. 

Iran 

Finbnd 

J3r,3zil 

Other 

Ch2·on~,:. 

24% 

31 % 

11% 

13% 

] 2% 

1 O! /0 

1% 

I O' /O 

3f/o 
I 
I 

(- t1 ' I :o 

Ore 

l n 197 4) 

High Crctd,2 
Chron1~ Ore 

11 % 

52% 

14 % 

2% 

I - 0' ( C' 1 10 1 3 . o 111 1 si I -n 

2 01 :o 

1 a· 
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ANGOLA 

Q: Mr. President, it has been reported that recently Angola sought 
adrn.ission to the United Nations but that the American Government 
threatened to veto that membership in the Security Council. Would 
you care to co1nment on what current U .S. policy is with reg a rd 
to recognition of Angola? 

A: I have said repeatedly that we are not against the MPLA 

per se , but we continue to be concerned by the continued presence 

of a large Cuban force in Angola. We are willing in principle to 

begin discussions v..rith Angola ,vith a view toward normalizing 

our relations, but first we want to know Angola 1 s intention \vith 

respect to the presence of foreign forces on its soil. 



Q : 

A : 

.,,,,.-
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KOREA 

Why should we continue to support the government of South 
Korea when it continues to pursue repressive policies ir1 

blatant disregard for the rights of its citizens? 

The United States Government is concerned about the 

human rights issues throughout the world . We have unequivocally 

made known our views to the I<orean Government, both in public 

and through diplor:natic channels . At the same time, we have a 

basic security relationship with the Republic of I<orea that is 

not an issue between President Park and h.is domestic critics. 

Since the Korean V{ar , our policy has been to prevent the 

renewal of hostilities on the Korean Peninsula, through our 

·within the framework o~io·""' 
/ ~• •u ~)., 

security ties and our presence there . 

our Mutual Defense Treaty , we h.ave been the ultirn.ate guarat f1 r ~• 

of the security of the Republic of Korea and of peace and 

1n Northeast Asia . 

Peace in this area is of concern not only to the United St a t <?.s , 

but also to Japan, China, and the USSR . Any US failure to li\ e 

up to its treaty commitment in Korea would have enormous 

c onsequences . 

T h erefore , we intend to do nothing to destabilize the situation 

or to n1islead North Korea about the strength. of our commit1ncnt. 

A t the same time , we seek to encourage a peaceful and political 

r esolution of the I<orean is sue . 

.l,, 



Q: Do you agree with Governor Reagan's state1nent that the US 
Govermnent has 11 yielded 11 to the People's Republic of China 1n 
reducing its m.ilitary presence on Taiwan? 

A: It is totally without foundation to say that the US has "yielded" 

to "demands" by leaders of the People's Republic of China to 

reduce our military presence on Taiwan. Our China policy 

is designed to 1neet the realities of a co1nplex and changing world , 

but our n1.ilitary withdrawals from Taiwan are not subject to 

negotiation. They are a reflection of our best judgrnent of the 

most effective \Vay to deploy An1.erica 1 s military might given the 

current internation3.l situation. 

We remain highly concerned about the security of long- tirr1-e 

friends and allies; our own security concerns will never be 

enhanced by compromising the security of others. 



,...---....._ 

Q: 

A: 

U.S. POLICY ON NORMALIZING RELATIONS WITH VIET~AM 

You have been quoted as saying that under no circumstances will 
the U.S. recognize Vietnam.. On the other hand, in Decen1ber you 
said the United States is prepared to look to the future, implying that 
you would consider normalizing relations. Just what is your policy~' 

My policy has not changed . As I stated in my Pacific Doctrine 

speech, I am prepared to look to the future and not the past in dealin g 

with Vietnam. But I also added that our policy will be largely dictated 

by Vietnam's actions toward us and toward its neighbors. Despite 

its clear and unequivocal obligation to do so, Hanoi has refused to 

provide an accounting for our men who never returned frorn lnd oc tcin2. 

\Vithout this accounting, there can be no real improven1ent 1n our 

relations. 



Q: 

A: 

VIETNAM 

Senator I<ennedy has sugr;ested that we permit Vietnam 
to join the UN and that we appoint a special envoy to explore 
normalization of relations with the Vietnamese Governn1ent. 
Wouldn 1t such actions be a good way to put the Vietnam war 
behind us once and for all? 

I have stated that we wi ll look to the future rather than th e 

past in dealing with Vietnam. At this time our prirnary conc ern 

in dealing with Vietnam is an accounting for our missing in action 

and the return of the remains of our dead. The Vietnamese 

must n:1eet this concern before there can be any real proqress 

toward normalization, and we have adequate channels for 

communicating \vith the Vietnamese on this matter. 

As for their UN member ship, we vetoed the two V ietnar:r: ' s 

applications for UN membership last fall because the Security 

Council refused to consider South Korea's application for UN 

membership submitted at the same tirn.e, If and \vhen Hanoi 

applies again, we will base our decision on the consid e rations 

at the time. 



Q: 

SITUATION IN LEBANON 

A re you concerned about the further deteriorating situation in 
Lebanon? What can the US do about it? What about an outside 
security force for Lebanon? 

A: Our efforts in Lebanon have been and continue to be diplomatic 

and hurnanitarian. Since the very outset of the crisis, we have 

been active in trying to help end the fighting and encourage a 

political solution. We have been in close touch with the Lebanese 

government, the UN and other interested governments to seek 

practical solutions and render all appropriate assistance. 

To that end, I have asked Con,gress for $20 million in relief 

and reconstruction aid to help alleviate the hurnan 

sui£ering whi-ch has occurred, in addition to the $1, 5 billion 

in emergency assistance already provided, 



OPEC OIL PRICE INCREASES ,:, 

Q: What would you do if OPEC nations raised the price of oil again 
when the oil ministers rneet in late May? 

A: Market conditions certainly do not warrant any further increase 

FYI: 

in the price of oil. There remains considerable unused productive 

capacity in the OPEC coW1trie s, and world demand for OPEC 

oil is belo\v the level of 1973, when prices were only 2 quarter 

of the current leve 1. 

I see incre asing evidence that n1any OPEC countries feel it is 

not in their interest to take actions which threaten the econorn.ic 

recovery of the industrialized nations or ac.d further to the bu:rdens 

of the non-oil producing developing countries, who h2.\·e be en 

hardest hit by higher prices. We are continuing to discuss t'.,ese 

broad producer/ consurne r is sues \vith the OPEC nations, pa dly 

in the interest of preventing the possibility you suggest. 

We are discussing these problems in the dialogue between oil 
consuming countries and oil producers in the Conference on 
International Economic Cooperation as well as at the Ci\"CTAD 
meeting in Nair obi. 

'~ to be used in conjunction with a domestic energy policy Q & A. 



ISRAELI ACTIVITIES IN THE OCCUPIED TERRITORII:.:S 

0: Are you opposed to Israeli settlements in the Occupied Territories 
and to new Israeli oil activities in the Occupied Sinai as obstacles 
to peace? What about the Pa le stinian demonstrations and Is rac 1i 
re pres si ve actions in the Occupied Territories? 

A : Our policy is that the status of the Occupied Territories should 

be re solved by negotiations among the parties and that inter-

national law as it applies to activities in Occupied Territories 

be followed . These laws apply to both the new settlements and 

the oil-drilling activities . 

We deplore violence in the Occupied Territories from whatever 

source and regret all loss of life, Arab or Israeli. 



US SUPPORT FOR ISRAEL 

0: Is US support for Israel waning as some have charged? 

A: My support for Israel's security and survival is unchanged 

and W1.failing, My public and private statements here and 

abroad, my Administration's positions at the United Kations, 

and my request for $4 billion for Israel for fiscal years 76 

and 77 are evidence of the extent of our commitment. 

Q: Do you blame Israel for lack of progress on a Middle East 
settlement because of domestic pres sure s in the US during: 
an election year? 

A: The achievern.ent of a just and durable peace in the Middle 

East is a l ong and difficult proce.ss . All the parties share 

a respon s ibility in it; all recognize what is at stake . Our 

policies in that troubled region a re not dictated by short 

t erm political considerations ; at the same time our policy 

has never been to impose a settlement or to seek one sided 

concessions, "\Ve are presently continuing our consultatioc1s 

with the interested parties on practical ways of furthering-

progress tov,rard peace, 



May 20, 1976 

POSSIBLE JORDANIAN PURCHASE OF SOVIET 
A IR DEFENSE SYSTEM 

Q: V{hy has the U.S. allowed Jordan to drift towards the Soviets, 
including for an air defense system and what do you intend to 
do about it? ·what are your concerns about the implications of 
a Jordanian-Soviet rapproachen1ent, and what would such an 
arms deal portend for a Soviet role in the Middle East peace 
efforts? 

A: It remains to be seen what the results of the meetings between 

Jordan and the Soviet Union will be, but ultimately it is up to 

Jordan to dee ide where its own interests lie. We are willing to 

provide an air defense system for Jordan providing the nee es sary 

£inane ing arrangements can be concluded. I would not want to 

prejudge the outcome of U.S. -Jordanian or Jordanian-Soviet 

negotiations, but I see no reason to expect any change in Jordan's 

basic policies of moderation in the Middle East or friendship for 

the United States. 

Regarding the Soviet role in the Middle East, the Soviet Union 

shares with us the co-chairmans hip of the Geneva C onfe re nee. 1,\' e 

have said on many occasions that the Soviet Union must be involved 

in any final settlernent in the Middle East. For our part, we are 

determined to pursue efforts to bring about further progress in the 

peace process and we will work closely with the parties to this end. 



ARAB BOYCOTT 

Q: What is your position on the Stevenson- Williams bil1 opposing 
the Arab boycott? 

A: La st November 2 0, after an intensive Cabinet- lcvc 1 review 

of U.S. policy and practices in this field, I announced a series 

of measures for dealing with this cornplex problem in a manner 

consistent \vith our basic moral principles, our la,vs and our 

econornic and foreign policy interests. These measures \,·hich 

are beginning to take effect \,·ill put an end to the possibility of 

foreign-inspired discri1nination against A1ncricans on the basis 

of race, religion, sex or national origin. 

We arc also continuing to work \\"1th interested foreign 

governn:.ents and American cornpanies to see \vhat rnore can be 

done about aspects of the boycott issue per se, which is not easily 

· soluble through unilateral Congressional or Executive Branch 

actions. Until there has been more ti1ne to assess the results of 

the substantial actions already taken, we must be very ca rcful 

about taking additional steps, particul.J.rly since the effect might 

be rnorc harmful than helpful to our objectives of freer ancl 

grcc1ter trade. 

) 



May 18, 1976 

QUESTIONABl.,E FOREIGN PAYMENTS 

0: You have set up a high-level Task Force under Secretary Richardson 
to study the problem of bribes paid to foreign government officials and 
middlemen by U.S. corporations operating abroad. Do you expect to be 
able to cure this problem, or is· this just a whitewash? 

A: This Administration obviously will presecute vigorously any violation 

of U.S. law by U.S. firrn.s operating in this country or abroad. We assurne 

other countries will enforce their laws also. As in the case of Japan, \,·e 

are willing to discuss cooperation on this problem \vith other countries . 

As you noted, I have created a Cabinet-level task force under 

Secretary Richardson to study the problem. The Task Force is underta .K ing 

a complete review of this issue and will recommend any additional steps 

it believes are warranted. Full scale investigations to deterrr.ine \vhether 

U.S. laws have been violated are currently undenvay in the SEC, IRS, 

and elsewhere. 

Before we condemn American firn1s and American citizens out of 

hand, however, we must recongize that some of these questionable payrnents 

may have involved extortion by foreign interests, and that non-An,erican 

iirms may also have been involved. For this reason, I believe the solution 

to the problen, lies in a multilateral agreement, coupled \vith strict 

enforcement of domestic law. 'Ne have begun international consultations 

which we hope will lead to such an agreement. 



CANADA ENDS NUCLEAR COOPERATION WITH INDIA 

Q: In light of Canada's action to terrninate nuclear cooperation 
with India, where do we stand? 

A : The U . S . has not and will not supply any assistance to India's 

nuclear explosive prograrh . vVe remain opposed to nuclear 

proliferation plus all the adverse impact it has on global stability . 

We have given som.e assistance to strictly peaceful aspects of the 

Indian nuclear program, especially in the field of nuclear pov.,-er . 

Since 196 9 we have been exporting enriched uraniun1 uncle r a 

long-term contract to the Tarapour atomic power station v.,-hich it 

built with AID funding i n the 1960's . That facility , and all shipn, en t s 

of U . S . m.aterials, are fully safeguarded under international 

control. Following the 197 4 Indian test, we held up shipments until 

we received sati sfactory reassurance that U . S. material would not 

be used in the Indian testing program. 

BACKGROUND: An unsafeguarded Canadian reactor was used to produce 
the plutonium for the 1974 Indian nuclear expl o sion, Canada halted 
fu rther nuclear assistance until India agreed not to use any Canadian 
technology, pa st or future, for nuclear explosions, Two yea rs of 
n egoti ations failed to produce that agreernent and Canada has now 
m ade its ban on nuc l ear cooperation permanent . 

J 



May 20, 1976 

A NEW PANAMA CANAL TREATY 

Q: Mr. President, why do we· need a new Panama Canal Treaty? 

A: Because the Canal is of such in1portance to us, I have concluded, 

Q: 

A: 

as did my four imrnediate predecessors, that the present agreement 

cannot adequately protect our long-term interests the re. V" e nee cl 

a new agreen1ent which will assure us control over the defense and 

operation of the Canal during a treaty's lifetime and its neutrality 

and freedom of access after that. The issue involves not just the 

United States and Fanama, but Latin America and trading nations 

the world aver, all of which are unanimous in support of a new 

treaty. As President, I must rnake policy decisions on the basis of 

all the information available to me and I must look at the broad 

international picture and assess our position realistically. My 

position on the need for a new treaty is the best course and the most 

responsible course to protect the long-term interests of the United 

States. 

Does that mean you are giving up United States sovereignty 
the Canal Zone? 

\Ve have long recognized Panamanian "titular sovereignty·· in 

the Canal Zone but this subject is complex legally because the Cnitccl 

States was granted in perpetuity the rights that go with sovereignty· 

by the 1903 Trelty. We have a continuing relationship with the 
! 
! 



- 2 -

Governn1ent of Panarna regarding the Canal Zone, and w e pay 

Panama annually for rights we exe re ise the re. 

The sovereignty question, however, is not central to the 

real issue of why we need a ne"v treaty to be s t protect our national 

interest in access to the canal over the long tenn . 



,,----._ 
May 21, 1976 

DURATION OF A PANA:tv1A CANAL TREATY 

Q: How can you speak of a 40-50 year term for a new treaty 
taking us v.:ell into the next century when the treaty negotiated 
\vith the Panamanians in 1967 provided for termination at the 
end of this century (25 years) and the Panamanians have publicly 
stated that any treaty extending beyond the end of the century 
would be totally unacceptable to them, 

A: The duration of the treaty 1s one of the issues on \vhich talks 

FYI: 

are continuing in the effort to reach agreement . It should be 

possible to find a form.ula that will be mutually acceptable and 

that will protect our interest in the operation and defense of the 

Canal as well as the basic interests of the Panamanian Governn1ent 

in the Canal. I have absolutely no intention of approving or 

recommending to the Senate any treaty which does not protect 

our long-term interests in the Canal. 

According to your instructions, our negotiators have no,v 
offered the Panan1anians a treaty duration of hventy years for 
operations and forty years for defense, That ,vould take us to 
1996 and 2016 respectively, This proposal has been rejected 
by the Panamanians. The negotiations remain fluid and the 
greater flexibility ,ve can preserve for ourselves the better. 

DECLASSIFIED 
E O 12958, Sec. 3.5 

NSC tti~4/98, State Dep~w=II 
By , NARA, Date 

SECRET.,.. 
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RECENT INCREASE IN CIA ESTIMATE 
OF SOVIET DEFENSE SPENDING 

Q: The CIA has recently released a study showing that actual 
Soviet defense spending is about twice what we had previously 
thought it to be, and that the Soviets are spending some 11-13% 
of their GNP on defense rather than our earlier estimate of 
6-8%. Doesn't this bear out some of the things your oppon e nt 
has been saying about our having failed to recognize the real 
Soviet military threat? 

A: The CIA report dealt with what the Soviet defense 

establishment costs in rubles. There is no change whatever 

1n our estirr1ates of the size of those forces. 

Basically, it tells us that the Russians are less 

efficient than ,ve gave then1 credit for and that it costs then, 

more 1n resources to build weapons than we had thought. 



SOVIET GRAIN SALES 

0: Why is a grain deal with the Soviets in our interest? 

A: The US-Soviet grain agreement commits the Soviet Union to 

FYI: 

purchase 6 1nillion tons of US ,grain a year for five ye a rs, and it 

gives them an option to buy an additional 2 million per year \v1thout 

consultation . Should they require more, we wou1J, of course, be 

willing to discuss this with them, This arrangement brings 

assured incon1e to An1erican farmers and the enormously pro-

ductive U.S . agriculture sector, it protects US consun,ers from 

fluctuations in grain prices which have been caused by the So,.·iet 

Union's erratic behavior in the international grain market, and 

it earns foreign exchange for our economy . 

Some of the recent Soviet grain purchases are for grain to be 
delivered after October 1, and ther e fore fall under the new 
agreement. Most of the recent purchases, however, are for 
grain from the current crop year. Under the terms of an 
understanding reached at the time the new agreen,ent \vas 
ne gotiated last fall, the Soviets agreed that their purchases 
of grain from this crop year would not be sufficient to disrupt 
the US grain market. The recent purchases are consistent \vith the 
under standing. 



LAW OF THE "SF:/\ CONF!::HJ•::;\'CS 

Q: Mr . President, the lhird subc,1.:-i.nti\·c scss1on of lhr'. Tliircl U:\ Co:1fc!·t,:1c.1· 

on the Lc1w of ll1c Sea has jusl concluclccl wiLh no fonna l agrcc1r.c11t 
r ca ch c d . Do you l hi n k it w i 11 t~ l i 11 b c po s s i bl c Lo r ca ch a g :· cc n, c n l t h: s 
y ear? 

A : I s tr on g 1 y s 1.1 pp or t th e w or k o [ L 11 c U N Con f c r c n c e " in, c cl a l l ff o ( lt: c: i : 1 ,: 

The est2..b!.ishn1enL of 2.n orderly lcg 2.l regime for the occ2.11s 1s of 

interests, o 1.: r f i s h c , · i c s i n t e r c s t s - - a n c: o u r interest 

the s ca. 

Conscrv;1tio:1 Act of 1976." lv1uch has bce::n .,1-ccor:,µlishcc. i n ,!,c- :):~s: 

three ncgotiati:1g sessions; r:nc1ch work re:r..12.ins to be con,plctc:c:. 

arc hopeful this can be done this year. 

(
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COMMUNIST PARTICIPATION IN V/ESTERN GOVERNMENTS 

Q: ·why does the United States oppose the participation of Communists 
in NATO Governments? 

A: A Communist government or coalition government including 

Communists would raise serious questions about that country's role 

in NATO. Communist participation in NATO govermr1entswould 

change the character of the Alliance. Past actions and statements 

by European comm.uni st s cl emonstrat e that their in.fluenc e in Allied 

Governments ,vould seriously hamper ·western defense efforts 

essential to Europe's freedom and to international stability. 

Additionally, the commitment of the American people to defend 

European freedo1n would be deprived of the moral basis on v;hich it 

has stood for 30 years. 

0: Does this policy represent intervention in the domestic political 
affairs of our allies? 

A: Decisions on domestic political affairs rn.ust be 1nade by the voters 

of the countries cone erned. The members of the Alliance, however, 

cannot close their eyes to the impact on NATO and the fact that 

Communists in Western Europe have long advocated progra1ns and 

values detrin1ental to NATO and to our mutual defense. It is the 

inevitable impact of such developments on the North Atlantic Alliance 

which is of cone ern to us. 



5/21/76 

CYPRUS 

Q: Mr. President, the Cyprus situation is currently being 
reviewed at the NATO.meeting in Osb. Have you seen any 
movement toward a Cyprus settlement in recent rnonths? 

A: In rny third report to the Congress on April 8 on Cyprus, 1 

reviewed the most recent developments in the efforts oy Greec e , 

Turkey and the two Cypriot corn.munities to work to-.,:ard a Cyprus 

settlement. 

In the talks on Cyprus, the gap between the parties' positions 

has narrowed son1ewhat in recent n:ionths. The issues are no\Y 

being discussed in a single frarn.ework. The n1id-February 

talks between the rep res enlative s of the two Cypriot c onununi ties 

have been constructive and have resulted in procedural under-

standings which should permit a continuing dialogue and further 

work toward an agreen1ent in principle. In my meeting on 

March 24 with the Turkish Foreign Minister and on April 15 

with the Greek Foreign Minister, I stressed the need for early, 

visible progress to\vard a negotiated settlernent of tl:e Cyprus 

problem and, in this context, urged flexibility and acconm1odation 

by all the parties to the dispute. 

On June 5, I will be sending my fourth periodic report to the 

Congress on Cyprus. In the meantime, at rny request, the Sccrctar 1· 

of State will be rneeting individually with the Greek and Turkish 

f 
Foreign Ministers ·Nhile at the NA TO Ministerial meeting in Oslo 

! 
May 20-21 to discuss the Cyprus issue. 



,,,--....., 

May 19, 1976 

ITALIAN EARTHQUAKE 

0: Mr. President, on Thursday, May 6, the northeastern portion of 
Italy was struck by an earthquake causing widespread da1nage to 
property, together with a considerable loss of life and personal 
rnJury. \\That disaster relief assistance has the United States 
provided Italy? 

A: I was very much concerned to hear the ea rthquake reports from 

Italy. In the message I sent to President Leone following news of 

the disaster, I expressed sympathy for those who are sufferi ng 

so 1nuch from the devastation and indic ated that the United States 

stands ready to provide assistance. In this connection, we have 

provided well over $500, 000 in initial relief assistance (medical 

evacuation helicopters, 1nedical teams, emergency generators, 

tents, blankets, etc .) from resources at three of our bases in Italy. 

But, more is needed. In this connection, I have asked the Congress 

to provide Italy $25 million in disaster relief to help the survivors 

to rebuild their lives ·and to help the Italian nation recover fro1n this 

trag edy . I am pleased by the positive action taken to date by the 

Congress to rneet this request. 

Additionally, on Monday, May 17, I met with the Vice President 

receive the report of his first-hand survey of the Italian disaster area. 

I can assure you the United States will continue to assist the Italian 

authorities in meeting the needs of the earthquake victims. 



J\'ll,..4.Y v, i./1 ' ~ 

..J: h1r. Prcsi.ck:1t, lhc Spani~h Prin1e lvfinidcr recently a1rno,mccd a 
plan 2nd tinH:lc1blc for political rcforn, in Spain, including free 
parli2.n,c11lc.:.ry elections and J. rcfercnch~-:.11 on lhc fulurc of the 
lnon2.rchy. In your opinion, docs this progr2.n1 go far· enough and 
fast cnougl1 lo libcncli;;,c ancl c1crnocr2.ti;;.c '.J1)oin in the post - rr0.11co era? 

prosperity 1.mdcr the concELions of frccJmn and justice i:112.l bi:,cl togdhcr 

.,,----.., 

frorn c•ui:sidc . In tLir; e::vob:tionc:,ry p21·iocJ, Sp2.in Y.1i.ll co;1ti.1n.le lo h.:.VC! 

This it, refl.c,ctccl in the recently concluded 11 Trcaty of Friendship 2.nd 



POLITICAL SITUATION IN IT ALY 

0: Mr. President, national elections are scheduled to be 
held in Italy on June 20. Some observers give the Communists 
a better than even chance of doing well enough at the pol ls to 
be invited to join the Italian cabinet. If this occurs, what will 
be the reaction of the US Governn1ent, given your strong state-
ments in the past opposing Communist participation in the 
Italian government? 

A: Decisions on domestic political affairs must ultimately be 

n1ade by the Italian electorate. I would say, however, as I ha\~e 

said in the past, that a Comrn.unist government or coalition 

government including Communists in any NATO rn.ember state would 

raise serious questions about that country's role in the Atlantic 

Alliance . C on1munist participation in NA TO gove 1·nme nt s \vould 

change the character of the Alliance. Past actions and state1nents 

by European Communists demonstrate that their influence in Allied 

Governments would seriously harnper Western defense efforts 

essential to Europe's freedom and to international stability. 

Communists in ·western Europe have long advocated pros:;ra ms 

and values detrirn.ental to NATO and to our mutual defense . It 

is the inevitable impact of such developments on the North 

Atlantic Alliance which is of concern to us. 

Additionally, the commitrn.ent of the American people to clcfcnd 

European freedom would be deprived of the moral basis on whic 

it has $:ood for 30 years. 



5/21/76 

SALT 

Q: The SALT talks in Geneva have been recessed until June. 
Is this an indication that the talks are stalemated? 

A: No, periodic recesses 1n the negotiations are normal. We 

are continuing to work toward conclusion of a new SALT 

agreement. Our recent exchange of views has provided 

further insight into the pc•s itions of both sides on the unresolved 

is sues. We are c,)ntinuin g our efforts to get a SALT agree 1nent 

beneficial to our national interest without regard for any 

imagined or arbitrary ti1netable . 



0: .lvlr . Prcsirknl, n-1~ny , rnany .'\nwrir:,tn:. arc oppe:r.ccl lo fli!:Lt,, by Llw 
Concorde supersonic aircr.1fl into Lhc Unilc-c1 St.ates . The ,tin:rafL 
is nol ncr.:clccl . The aircrc1fl ·uill cause n-1,,_ior c:,~:Y,i.lgr: to the cnvi.ro:1;1,r, :it. 
\Vby 2.rc you standing by anc1 not LJ.ki.:1g a rnorc forceful po~;iLic,n ag ,t i:,:.:·. 
cnlry of the Concorde? 

A : Th C CJ l1 C S l i On O f S U p C r S () n i C fl i [;ht S t O l h C lJ 11 i t C cl S ti.:. l C S p :- c, ci \l C C S 

slronr_;ly bc:lcl \ ·ic-\1.'S both pro ,,nd con , 2.nd it 1s a 1112.ltcr \\'l,ich \'.'C 

ha. vc r;i vcn c.:>. r cf1.,l ;=t llen ti on. 

of Tr 2. n s p c1 r t 2. ti 0 ?: o o tl: c de ci s ion 

airports (JFl--: 2.ncl D1.,lles). 

lo Llie O?Cl'?-tion of such ai .::cr3.fr rn the CniLed Stc::.l'c,s 

on fa ct rat1: er Lhan conjecture on suc}1 import2.1:t JS S l_:(. S 
. . a!. 1· ~- :: ·. ·_ ;-; 

e ff c ct o :1 th c en vi r on n-1. en t . 
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T TB/PNE 

Q : When do you expect the PNE Treaty to be signed? 

A: The PNE Treaty was initialed in Moscow last week and 

plans for signing are going forward. There are several signific a nt 

provisions 1n th.e agreen1ent , but the most far-reaching is its 

precedent- setting provisions for on- site inspection under certain 

conditions. This agree1nent reaffirms the determination of our 

two governments to continue to work for sound and balanced 

ag ree1nents con trolling nuclear power and reducing the risk of 

nuclear war. I consider the conclusion of this agreen1.ent an 

important achievern.ent of my Ad1nini stra tion and tangible proof 

that the course I have set upon -- a course of peace throug h 

strength - - is correct and prudent, and in the interest of th e 

United States . 



5/21/76 

Senate Committee Action on the Shipbuilding Supplemental 

Q: The Senate Armed Services Committee in its recent mark-up of 
the Defense Authorization Bill decided to reject almost all of the 
items includ ed in the shipbuilding suppl emental submilted by 
Secretary Rurnsfeld some two weeks ago . Does the Ad1ninist~·ation 
still intend to press for the supplemental shipbuilding funds? 

A: As you know, I directed a study of our future shipbuilding 

requirements some -time ago . The study will provide a thorough 

analysis of the role of naval forces in our overall strategy and a 

definition of the kinds of naval forces that w ill be required to 

carry out that role. Soon after the study began it was clear 

that we would require increases in certain types of ships and 

it was based upon that unanimous judgment that I sent the budget 

amend1nent to the Congress . It is my view that the basic 

shipbuilding budget submitted in January and the rec ent 

supplemental request together provide a sound shipbuild ing 

program for Fiscal Year 1977 and are worthy of the full suppon 

of the whole Congress. 



NU CLEAR TESTING 

Q: Governor Carter has called for a five-year voluntary moratorium 
on nuclear testing as well as a broad general program to limit 
the use of nuclear power as an energy alternative . How do you 
feel about the ber:efits of such action? Are they realistic? 

A: I am committed to the objective of preventing the spread of 

nuclear weapons and to nuclear export policies that support that 

objective. The US wants to share the benefits of the peaceful use 

of nuclear energy while at the same time ensuring 2.gainst the 

threat of nuclear proliferation. 

As you know, we have just completed negotiation of a :1.ew treaty 

governing peaceful nuclear explosions.- I believe that this 

agreement, together with the Threshold Test Ban Treaty 

represents real and realistic progress -- progress based on a 

carefully worked out scheme of verification to ensure compliaDce. 

Nuclear energy is a vital element of our national security and of 

our d01nestic economic needs for the future. While I would want 

to see more details about Governor Carter's program before 

commenting further, rn.y general impression is that it is neither 

realistic nor does it serve our national interests. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM 

THE WHI T E HO U SE 

W AS H ING T ON 

March 23, 1976 

JIM SHUMAN
1 
n l 

PAUL MYER~~ft,.. 

Per your request, attached is the supplemental 
ma terial for the President's trip to California. 

Attachment 
Tab A GRS Payment Data 
Tab B Actual Uses 
Tab C GRS Payment Data 

for State of California 
and all local jurisdic-
tions 
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Actual Payments to 
Date as of 1/5/76 

Estimated Payments 
Under Existing Pro-
gram--thru 12/31/76 

Projected Payments 
Under President's 
Proposal (1/77-9/82) 

GENERAL REVENUE SHARING :?AYMENTS -- CALIFORNIA 
(in millions) 

Total State 
& All Local 
Governments 

$ 2,504.1 

$ 3,178.7 

$ 4,125.8 

State 
Gov't. 

$ 834.7 

$1,059.5 

$1,375.3 

Counties Municipalities 

$ 999.8 $ 669.0 

$1,257.2 $ 861.2 

$1,575.4 $1,174.0 

Indian 
Tribes 

$ .5 

. $ • 7 

$1.1 

( 



( 

GENERAL REVENUE SHARING PAYMENTS 

CALIFORNIA 

Jurisdiction 

Fresno County 

Fresno City 

San Francisco 

Payment to Date 

$ 31,181,521 

$ 12,984,376 
:i_ ~:J 

$ 74,986,878 

Los Angeles County $ 364,261,987 

Los Angeles City $143,180,896 

( 

Total 
(Existing Program 

thru 12/31/76) 

$ 39,095,853 

$ 16,519,139 

$ 93,948,787 

$ 453,355,450 

$185,875,910 

Projected 
Under President's 

Legislation 

$ 48,216,992 

$ 21,555,480 

$ 115,524,126 

$ 542;080,020 

$ 260,122,070 

( 
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Actual Uses of General Revenue Sharing Payments 
(July 1974-June 1975) 

Jurisdiction Actual Uses 

Fresno County $ 8,227,000 for health 
2,476,000 for public safety 

767,000 for public transportation 

Fresno City $ 1,236,000 for environmental protection 
658,000 for recreation 
442,000 for general government 

San Francisco $ 9,054,000 for public transportation 
6,251,000 for social services to the poor 

and aged 
2,686,000 for public safety 

Los Angeles County $31,143,000 for public safety 
25,214,000 for public transportation 
25,397,000 for recreation 

Los Angeles City $19,547,000 for environmental protection 
6,000,000 for recreation 
3,097,000 for public transportation 
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PAGE le 

5 STATE or CALIFORNIA 

001 ALA~EDA COUNTY 
ALA~-, DA CI TY 
ALBA'<Y CITY 
BER<ELEY CITY 
EMERYVILLE TOwN_ 
FREMONT CITY 
MAYwARD CI TY 
LIVER,.ORE CITY 
NEWARK CITY 
OAKLA"O CITY 
PIED~O"T CITY 
PLEASANTON CITY 
SAN LEANDRO CITY 
UNION CITY 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 

002 ALPl"E COUNTY 
WASHOE TRIBAL COUNCIL 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 

003 AMADOR COUNTY 
AMADO~ CITY 
IONE CITY 
-.IAC<SON CITY 
PLYMOUTH CITY 
SUTTER CREE< CITY 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 

004 SUTTE COUNTY 
BIGGS CITY 
CHICO CITY 
GR!OL[Y CITY 
OROVILLE CITY 
• COUNTY TOT AL • 

005 CALAVER~S COUNTY 
ANGELS CITY 

00!> 

• COUNTY TOTAL• 

COL USA COUNTY 
COL US< C !TY 
WILLIAMS CITY 
COLUSA JNOIAN co~~UNITY 
CORTl~A RANC~ERJA 
• COUNT'( iOliL. • 

007 CONTRA COSTA COUNTY 
ANTIOC~ CITY 
RRENhOOD CITY 
CONCORD CITY 
EL CrRRITO CITY 
HERCULES TOwN 
MARTINEZ CITY 
PINOLE CITY 
PITTS!lURG CITY 
RI CH~o,,D CIT y 
SAN PAPLO CITY 
WALNUT CREEK CITY 
CLAYTON CITY 
PLEASANT HILL CITY 
LAFAYETTE. ClTY 
• COUNTY TOTAL• 

008 DEL NORTE COUNTY 

cou 

CRESCENT CITY CITY 
RESIGHINI BUSINESS COUNCIL 
• COUNTY TOHL • 

009 EL CORADO COUNTY 
PLACE RV ILLE CI TY 
SOUTH LAKE TAHOE CITY 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 

010 FRESNO COUNTY 
CLOVIS CITY 
COALl'-GA CITY 
FIREqAUGH CITY 
rowLER TO•N 
F'RESNO CITY 
HURON C !TY 
KERMAN CITY 
KINGSBURG CITY 

,,,..--. 

. MENDOTA CI TY 
ORA~GE COVE Cl TY 
PARLIER CITY 
REEDLEY CITY 
SANGER C !TY 
SAN JO•OUIN CITY 
SEL>'A CITY 
SYCA~0°E VALLEY ASSOCIATION 
• COUNTY TOHL • 

011 GLENN COU.,TY 
ORLAND CITY 
WILLOWS CITY 

0tlAR TE ALY 
PHME"T 

2,704,179 
11• • 309 
43, 39f. 

307,695 
2!>,555 

213 • 2f.4 
296,647 

!>8,250 
70,47A 

I .JbS,397 
11,320 
H,882 

1!>5,297 
b4,526 

5,496,195 

.,.88 
REPORT 

4,488 

60,146 
188 

6,546 
6,149 
I• 20 o 
4, 0 O I 

78,230 

459,785 
l,Sb9 

104,3 85 
17,288 
45,876 

!>28,903 

96,003 
5,689 

101,692 

77,609 
12,197 

3,62!, 
REPORT 
REPORT 

93,432 

1,489,896 
59 ,I 7A 

7,523 
141,648 

26,020 
975 

28,890 
15,649 
bb,825 

329,044 
32,22P. 
48,697 

1,969 
29,720 
22 '34 l 

2,300,603 

80,40!, 
20 ,1 bl 

134 
100,70) 

271,566 
23,964 

105,054 
400,584 

l ,933,19!> 
46,317 
10,493 
22,947 

7,892 
862,5!>1 

22,194 
10,997 

7,404 
15,f.29 
18,082 
11,82P. 
21,807 
81,986 
10,175 
54,35P. 

REPORT 
3,137,866 

102,044 
13,28!> 
20,780 

O,FICE or PfV,NUE SHARING 

REVENUE SHARING PISBURSEMENTS 

ALL PAY><ENTS COUNTY OUAOTf'lLY 
PAYMENT TO l'ATE CODE 

43,011>,351 
l,70Ch440 

49~,RJ7 
4,Pib4t22? 

33,;,~so 
3,090,157 
4,284,7)9 

Q7Q,3P.6 
l,09<;,037 

20,127,453 
18! ,123 
61~,566 

2,5l4,5A3 
961,089 

B•,n?,2•3 

5),284 
P,, 1,30 

59,9l4 

947,32!> 
?,!>40 

96,22• 
7A,MO 
l?,!>41 
52,910 

1 ,19n,54l 

7,399,682 
2~•278 

1,50'1,857 
203,844 
b5~oll4 

Q,79~,775 

l ,!:>2?, 048 
5A,37b 

l,58n,424 

1, 2 l l, 539 
171,926 
53,768 

7SS 
72 

l,43A,Ob0 

24,023,034 
854,709 
81,128 

2,02?,2l8 
417,724 

l~,203 
436,A75 
231,394 
932,677 

5, )49,205 
487,bl\5 
bA:1,843 

2f.•02S 
41~,703 
)4?,047 

36,121,470 

1,269,072 
303,097 

850 
1,57?,91,9 

3,!>4~,375 
340,709 

1,353,338 
5,334,4?2 

3lt1Bl,52I 
b6<;tI27 
161,229 
zs~ o1 s2 
125,385 

12,984,376 
134,021 
1!>9,185 
12A,343 
197,905 
234,4)2 
130,997 
297,4~2 
55Q,311 
101,)74 
39R,?49 

••120 
•7,727,999 

1,597,114 
195,829 
261,91!> 

GRINDSTONE INOIAN RANC~fRIA 
• COUNTY TOTH • 

012 HUMAOLDT COUNTY 
ARCATA CITY 
BLUE LAKE CITY 
(UAEKA CITY 
rfRNDALE C !TY 
FORTI/NA CITY 
TRINIDAD CITY 
RIO OELL CITY 
MOOPA VALLEY RUSINES~ COUNC 
CHER-&E HflGHTS COH~UNITY 
• COUNTY TOTlL • 

013 IMPERIAL COUNTY 
RAAWLEY CITY 
CALOICO CITY 
CALIPATRIA CITY 
El CENTRO CI TY 
HOLTVILLE CI TY 
IMPERIAL CITY 
WEST><ORLAND CITY 
OUECHAN TRIRAL COUNCIL 
• COUNTY TOTAL• 

014 Jt;YO COUNTY 
BJSH()P CITY 
FOPT JNDEPENOENCE GENERAL C 
BIG PINE TRIRAL COUNCIL 
BISHOP TRIAAL COUNCIL 
LONE PINE RESERVATION 
• COUNTY TOTAL• 

015 KERN COUt./TY 
BAKERSrJELD CITY 
DELANO CITY 
MARICOPA CITY 
SHAF TEA C !TY 
TAFT CITY 
TEHACHAPI CITY 
WASCO CITY 
HC,AALAt./D CITY 
ARVIN CITY 
RIDGECREST CITY 
CALIFORNIA CITY 
• COUNTY TOTAL• 

Olb KINGS COUNTY 
COACOR AN CI TY 
HANFORD CI TY 
LfMOORE C !TY 
SANTA ROSA GENERAL COUt;CIL 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 

0 I 7 LAKE COUNTY 
LAKEPORT (!TY 
EL•[M INDIAN COLONY 
MIDDLETOWN GENERAL COU~Cll 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 

011\ LASSEN COUNTY 
SUSANVILLE CITY 
SUSANVILLF INDIAN AANCHERIA 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 

REPORT 
136 ,I Io 

38~,118~ 
3b, I 95 

I• 2R7 
94,206 
3,39• 

11, 12A 

5,HR 
5,93R 

28'. 
545,914 

379,227 
41,094 
78,932 

11,bOS 
61,1192 

e,c,37 
'1,468 
3,138 
b,OSb 

597,34'1 

65,277 
13,998 

?31 
892 

4,089 
605 

R!S,292 

l,9R•,638 
409,759 

66,9b9 
1,365 

10,432 
l0,!4R 
12,577 
22,657 

8,497 
14,635 
23 t Ot.8 
lb,757 

?,581,482 

407,887 
3 l • 057 
75,783 
15,273 

REPORT 
530,000 

l57,75R 
\8,422 

794 
REPORT 

176,974 

73,755 
19,bbl 

351 
93,767 

019 LOS ANGELES COUNTY 
ALMAMARA CITY 
ARCADIA CITY 
AVALON CITY 
AZUSA CITY 
AALDWIN PARK CITY 
llELL CITY 
BEVERLY HILLS CITY 
BURBANK CITY 
CLARfMONT CITY 
CO><PTON CITY 
COVINA CITY 
CULVER CITY CITY 
CERRITnS CITY 
fl MONTE C !TY 
EL SEGUNDn CITY 
GAROfNA CITY 
GLfNDALE ·CITY 
GLfNOORA CITY 
HAWTMORl,ff CITY 
H(PMOSA BFACH Cl 
HUNTINGTON PARK 
INGLE•OOD CITY 
LHEW0 11D CITY 

21,71\7,493 
l04,456 

41\,154 
7,753 

74,182 
l?I,'32• 
?7,697 
35,835 

216,32~ 
3',818 

357,554 
87,643 

111,785 
85,784 

211,913 
111,6!>0 rf O ,i"· I Ob, 44 I 

~. () '\ 191,395 <',... 54,203 
<:) 11-1) ~l,877 

,(I 23,302 
.;,. PP,773 

-'?:> 247,IH 

LA PUENTE CI TY 
LA VERNE CITY 
LONG BEACH C!TY 
LOS ·ANGELES CITY 
LYNWO OD CITY 
MANHATTAN REACH CITY 
MAYWOOD CI TY 

95,578 
63,943 
25,013 

81~,753 
10, •I 5, 56I 

74,44) 
36,b09 
20,731 

ALL PH"r.NT~ 
TO OATE 

f-,A64t\A'7 
431,??.0 

22,Sc7 
l,47Q,~74 

51,001 
l69, l 9~ 

11, ISi 
73,A51, 

100,680 
2 ., o;:, 

9,20!>, I 21, 

5,907,38~ 
612,<;!,Q 

l,104,071 · 
135,UQ 
861,54• 
)46,338 
126,877 

4f., 3,Q4 
94,204 

Q,034,~2A 

l,OIA,',54 
203,054 

3,591 
4,520 

!>2, 74 J 
9,97~ 

1,302,54'1 

3l,3bl,361 
~,022,267 

914,!>37 
22,737 

211,221, 
15e,c11 
133,744 
289,2P.O 
133,QI• 
172,320 
239,094 
171,28'\ 

39,830,147 

b,359,304 
361,537 

I ,157,0~7 
197,0M 

5,9'1~ 
~,081,001 

2, 173,•9• 
224,9P.7 

7,A!,P, 
l, 62~ 

2,407,970 

1,022,554 
303,644 

S, 129 
1,331,3?7 

364,2bl,9A7 
1,545,792 

751 .sn 
127.Ic7 

),172,A53 
1,341,531 

520,513 
55b,7bA 

3,IA2,419 
465,Tbl 

5,!7A,406 
l•3l6,9A5 
1,590,63~ 

706,ZbA 
?,847,041 
1,232,551, 
1,459,234 
2,97S,Q2) 

7q4,4A4 
) ,?02,03< 

349,A2) 
1,)77,AA~ 
3,227,776 
1,396,427 

~5C,9QO 
J84 ,,.,. ,. 

14,311.JIA 
l43,l80,A91, 

947,75R 
58!>,42? 
330,H'i 



COU'ITY 
CODE 

MONROVIA CITY 
><ONTEBELLO C !TY 
MONTEREY PAR~ CITY 
PALO~ VERDES ESTlTES CTY 
PlSADENl CITY 
P0'<0NA CI TY 
RE)O~DO BE•C" CITY 
SA ~ FERNANDO CITY 
SAN GA~RIEL CITY 
SAN MJ.A PIO CI TY 
SANTA ~ONICA CITY 
SIERRA "ADRE CITY 
SIGNAL HILL CITY 
SOUTH GATE CITY 
SOUTH PASADENA CITY 
TOARA"CE CITY 
~[ANON CITY 
WEST COVINA CITY 
WHITTIER CITY 
OOwN[Y CITY 
BELLFLOwEA CITY 
SRADqUAY CITY 
DUARTE CITY 
INDUSTRY CITY 
IRwIND•LE CITY 
NO~ .. •L~ CITY 
PAP~"OUNT CITY 
PICO RIVERA CITY 
ROLLING HILLS EST CTY 
SANT• FE SPRINGS CITY 
SOUTH EL HONIE CITY 
••LNUT CITY 
ARTES!J. CITY 
COMM(KC( CITY 
LAWNDALE CITY 
ROLLING HILLS CITY 
BELL GARDENS CITY 
CUDAHY CITY 
LA Ml'lADA CITY 
SAN Dl"AS CITY 
TEMPLE CITY 
ROSE"EAD CI TY 
1-iAWAl!AN GARDENS 
HIDDEN "ILLS CITY 
LOMIH CITY 
PAL"DALE CI TY 
CARSO>, ClTY 
RANCHO PALOS VERDES CITY 
• COUNTY TOT.LL• 

020 ~4u~wA CuvNlT 
C><OwCHI LL• CI TY 
"ADER• CITY 
• COUNTY TOTAL• 

021 MARIN COUNTY 
BELVEDERE CITY 
COATE "ADERA TO•N 
FA!RFH TOwN 
LAR~SPUR CITY 
MILL V•UEY CITY 
ROSS TOWN 
SAN UsSELMO TOWN 
SAN RAFHL CITY 
SAUSALITO C !TY 
NOVATO CITY 
TIBUR0'-1 CITY 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 

022 MARIPOSA COUNTY 
• COUNTY TOTAL• 

023 KENOOCINO CO UNTY 
FORT BRAGG CIT Y 
POINT ARENA CITY 
UKIAH CITY 
WILLITS CITY 
COVELO INDIAN COMMUNITY COU 
~ANCHESTER COHHUNITY COUNCI 
LAYT0~VILLE EXECUTIVE COM"! 
• CO UhTY TOTAL• 

024 MERCED COUNTY 
A!WATER CITY 
DOS PALOS CITY 
GUST!hE CITY 
LIVINGSTON CITY 
LOS ~AhOS CITY 
M[RC,U CI TY 
• cou,-..TY TOTAL • 

,,--.. 025 MODOC COUNTY 
ALTURAS CITY 
FOQT BIDWELL GENERAL 
ALTURAS ~AhCHEPIA GE~ COUNC 
X-L RANCH ~OAPO O• D!RECTOP 
• COUNTY TOTAL• 

OFFICE OF REVENUE SMAA!NO 

REVENUE SHARING DISBUPS[MENTS 
OS CAL!FOR'IU 

OUART(RL Y 
PAYMENT 

70, 59• 
99,9 83 
68, I 02 
l•,260 

286,191 
391,058 
163,43~ 
99,527 
46,931 
14,940 

164,631 
12,616 
32,8SO 

112,095 
24,048 

280,29• 
1,936 

113,518 
103,813 
110,260 
53,286 

870 
10,970 
S,408 
5,785 

131,245 
96,634 

117,222 
8,340 

116,754 
76,938 
10,587 
30,638 
79,337 
41,199 

2,061 
71,755 
26,024 
45,104 
34,946 
32, 12• 
88,627 
39,0BR 

1,597 
20,158 
29,123 

2?3,018 
37,436 

39,412,029 

267,764 
)4,030 
54,056 

335,850 

347,062 
2,757 

15,80 0 
11,lJI 
12,952 
20,427 

2,99~ 
23,284 
67,433 

7,338 
44.346 

7,164 
563,290 

53,094 
!'>3,094 

337,781 
20,930 · 

1,262 
34,923 
17,783 
2,467 
I, 2•8 

71\6 
417,180 

637,760 
29,645 

9,874 
6,272 

12,226 
35,266 

128,862 
~59,905 

50,770 
7,61R 

REPORT 
123 
?23 

58,734 

All PAYME~TS CO UNTY QUARTERLY 
PAY~ENT TO NTE CODE 

l,10P,5R5 
ld7',A~7 
l,090,<;R) 

22~,401 
4,129,? 05 
5,799,936 
2,473,3P6 

97~,069 
71 •, 69 I 
235,686 

2,59,597 
201 ,4~8 
427,?32 

l, 481'1, l 77 
381,680 

4,2lJ,2J9 
3 l, 3• 0 

l,58?.,•98 
I ,47 0 ,530 
1,706,060 

866,304 
13,905 

35Q,4A8 
85,752 
94,084 

1,571,396 
887,144 

l, 13f-, 84 7 
11•,4~2 

1,1es,q1s 
P.69 ,7 68 
10~,11,o 
314,812 

1,277,967 
442,7~2 

3'.l,8f3 
690,<;BO 
29P,P08 
537,446 
35n,413 
514,768 
774,390 
37,;,,24 
2",391 

327,521 
234,527 

I, 1>8'- , 750 
21 •, 7.86 

607,95<>,508 

4,l7f.,q42 
153,039 
71 l ,5 07 

5,041,468 

5,30~,7~8 
•3,24-4 

208,552 
ISA, 951 
l 7Rol44 
321,236 

45,797 
330,111 
927,025 
104,071 
65~,009 
104,464 

8,38<;,392 

73),549 
731,549 

4,760,161 
305,7•1 

11>,•02 
41,F,,737 
21•,~os 

3,;,570 
7,589 
7,913 

5, ei l I;. , Ql 8 

9,663,763 
421,345 
102,445 
10),0SA 
19?,997 
47?,494 

I ,77,;,1,90 
12,731,792 

78?,~3• 
11),419 

?,513 
J,298 
J,498 

903,562 

026 MONO CO UNTY 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 

027 ~ONTEREY COUNTY 
C•PMEL BY THE SE& CITY 
DEL REY OAKS CITY 
GONZALES CITY 
GRfE><F!ELO CITY 
ICING CITY CITY 
MONTEREY CITY 
PACIFIC GOOVE CITY 
SALINAS CITY 
SEASIDE CITY 
SOLEDAD Cl TY 
SANO CITY 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 

028 NAPA COUNTY 
CALISTOGA CITY 
NAPA CITY 
ST HELEN• CITY 
YOUNTVILLf CITY 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 

029 NEVADA C0UNTY 
GR•SS VALLEY CITY 
NEVADA CITY CITY 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 

030 ORANGE COUNTY 
ANAHEIM CITY 
BREA CITY 
BUENA PARK CITY 
COSTA "ES• CITY 
LA PAL"A CITY 
FULLERTO" C !TY 
GARDEN GROVE CITY 
HUNTINGTON REACH CITY 
LAGUNA BEACH CITY 
LA HABRA CITY 
NE~PORT BEACH CITY 
ORHIG(- CITY 
PLACENTIA CITY 
SAN CLE~ENTE CITY 
SANTA A'-ll. C!TY 
SOL BEACH CITY 
STANTON CITY 
TUSTIN CITY 
FOUNTAIN VALLEY CITY 
CYPRESS Cl TY 
LOS ALA~ITOS CITY 
~fSTMINSHR CITY 
SA N J UAN CAPISTRANO CITY 
VILLA PARK CITY 
YORBA LI NfH CITY 
IRVINE CITY 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 

031 PLACEQ COUNTY 
AUBURN CITY 
COLFAX CITY 
LINCOLN C !TY 
ROCKLIN CITY 
POSEVILLE CITY 
• COUNTY TOTAL• 

032 PLUMAS COUNTY 
PORTOLA CITY 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 

741,697 
11 • eS• 

4,09 0 
l>,937 
7,623 

25,789 
l\4,417 
34,734 

228,018 
77,016 
IP, O• 0 
1,766 

1,272,945 

2R8,833 
8,460 

98,656 
11, 08 I 
13,J!,7 

420,197 

157,913 
24,203 
6,413 

188,529 

2,79 5 ,7 23 
403,971 

!'>l ,758 
136,581 
222,0•0 

)4,48~ 
146,553 
197,353 
281,083 

?8,612 
162,090 

70,R59 
)9S,469 
sc;,,s• 
43,295 

483,773 
30,596 
?~, l f..6 
&?, O• O 
69,145 
41,521 
25, !,04 

121 ,9 5 • 
25,472 

4,R30 
20,634 
49,407 

5,748,4!,9 

352,013 
21,010 
5,490 
9,543 
7,932 

61,429 
457,417 

76,88• 
3,bl3 

80,497 

033 RIVERSIDE COUNTY 1,873,9~5 
BANNING CITY 36,683 
BEAUMONT CITY ?2,785 
131.YTHE CITY 40,202 
COACHELLA CITY 61,ISO 
CORONA CITY 107,671 
ELSINORE CITY ?l,2bR 
HE~ET CITY !'>5,363 
INQIO CITY , 'fORt) 105,7H 
PnM SPRINGS CITY (' 10?,889 
PE~RIS CITY ( _,. 19,981 
RIVERSIDE CITY :t 409,Su 
SAN JACINTO CITY 

I 
a:: !e,59~ 

Of.~E~T HOT SPRING~ lh .?;/ 10,521 
NORCO CITY '. ,') 'I• I 42,4 62 
INMA'-1 <f.LLS CITY \._ ',/ I ,256 
RANCHO MIRAGE CITY 6,4Q2 
PALM DESE 0 T CITY 10,003 
COLOOAOO PtVEP TRIRAL COUNC 154 
AGUA CALlfNTE TRIBAL CnUNC! REPORT 
MOPONGO GENERAL COUNCIL REPORT 
PECHANGA GENER•L cou~C!L 392 
SANTA ROS• RUSIN[SS co~~ITT REP~PT 
sooo~• GE~E~•L CO U~CJL 1,536 
CAHUILLA GfNf.PAL cou~CIL PEOQRT 
TOPRES-MART!NcZ BUSINESS CO REPORT 

l 3 

&LL P,n,~..,,.~ 
TO DlTf 

51 ~. 41!4 
516,••· 

l?, •t: l, 1:c."" 
19 j , • }C. 

~5. 4 ! 
l :- • ! ~c. 
1 OS, i. l • 
340,~2~ 

lt73S,@QQ 
•6~, 1i;. 

3,25S,7J;4 
l ,126,153 

?5•.~s,. 
25, .,.. 

20,140,570 

4,213,3~3 
122,261 

1,,s,, 09; 
139,20: 
159,Cn 

S,~c;z,~2, 

z,os,,.g .. 
31~,~,o 
105,420 

2', 4 75, ~q· 

•Z,4!5,:,63 
S,43•,7Cl 

SJ7,~Q7 
2,Jll,73R 
2',c;J7,)i~ 

1 q 1 , ; ; : 
l ,Q 73 ,7•C. 
2',~4"t, '14 l 
3, e-:6, 3;.7 

425. 74? 
lt087,P}Q 

913,87? 
2,531,6~~ 

633,~'-B 
S•~H ~•c; 

6,EC•,z .j2 
446, 7,::c; 
•58,S:6 
41 '2 Q:" 
c; 0 4, Cc; l 
saq,~s~ 
356,•~6 

1,53$,27° 
21 I, QOl 
49,!9~ 

213,3~3 
339,71", 

eo,so,.~3~ 

S,2'3?, 06 "" 
2'74. ~'-. 
~8,34) 

lS4,64C 
l!C, 56, 

1;J':; =--~ 

30, J73 .3 '. 3 
,30,3;7 
33,;.~,,~ 
S2B,~P 
826,03) 

l,6•A•6~c; 
'.!39.,. 0 

f9C,7~~-
l • • •., i> 
1, "3 1 , s~;. 

29'.!.! '3? 
5,,;1.3.~,, 

! ""':: • 5, a 
1s;,9n 
Sl 1 ,~'Ill 

1 a.•• 1 Q 
z.,. i.•. 
sz,01~ 
2, 35:-'I 

22, 12~ 
2,'57Q 

• ! .:. 
l «a•?,. 7 



OS CALIFORNIA l REVfNUE SH•RlNG OISB llR SEM£NTS 

I COUNTY OUARHRLY ALL PAVl'(NTS COUNTY OUAPHRL Y ALL PlY"'f~T<; 
CODE NAME P,HMf'<T TO OATE conr NA"E PUMPH TO ()&T( t . COU"'TY TOTtL . 2,9•0,91? 45,105,651 su, "•TEO CITY 135,055 2, 112,oqo I so SA'I FRANCISCO CITY 132,qo1 1,A59,34J 

034 SACIH><fNTO COUNTY 2,562,1114 37, 93?, 71>0 PACIFICA CITY S<,,9<,q Q 13 l, "-i44 I ·/-~ FOLSOM CITY 20,61) 3 I.-,, l 4 7 WOODSIDE TO•N 5,0119 1e,qo1 
GALT CITY 7,739 11 ij, 860 HALF "00N B4Y CITY ~,207 l 37,91• 
ISLET ON C !TY 4,255 bn, 4 0 3 BO!S~<NE CITY 11, ~2• l SO, 1 ~A 
SAC>1<>•ENTO Cl TY 933,623 14,)42,t,00 Pt) '1H)L A VALLEY TO~N 5, 31>6 iC\3, ?SCI . CO U'ITY TOTAL . 3,5?8,C.14 52,769,770 FOSTER CITY CITY ,~.093 1, 0~ 1.,c~ci I . COUNTY TOTAL . 1,735,520 26d,70,75Q I 

03'5 SAN ~E~!TO COU'<TY 74,621, 1,085,552 
HOLLISTER Cl TY c7, 796 )6A,2)4 042 SANTA BARAARA COUNTY 873,4M, l 4,961,955 
SAN JUH; BAUTISTA CITY 2,462 4 •, 41 l GUADALUPE CITY 7,493 l l0,744 . COUNTY TOTAL . 104,884 l,49~,197 LO"POC CITY 53,MI 794.,5. 

SANTA ',4RFliA~A CITY 206,724 2,962,3•3 
036 SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY 2,944,844 44,74~,042 SANTA MARIA Cl TY 102,781 J ,•2A,S?• 

R<RSTO~ C !TY 45,b35 7J,<.,092 CARP!NTERll CITY 28,908 311,2,q 
CHINO CITY 72,94) Q04,43l SANTA YNE7 BUSJ'IESS COIJ'ICIL )CS Sol~~ 
COLTON Cl TY 76,76? 1,11,q,883 . COUNTY TOTAL . l,273,2AI 20,57',•5~ 
FONTANA CITY 49,241, 67,<.,955 
NEEDLES CITY 11, 21 o 175,021 043 SANTA CLAl>A COUNTY 2,516,03) 3f»583, A70 
ONTARIO CITY J67,2l5 2,452,465 CAMPBELL CITY 72,930 q51,2~r 
REDLANDS CITY 78,081 I ,19~,323 CUPE RT 1 NO CITY 25,o•o 316,902 
R l 4L TO CITY 55,960 R20,0l7 GILROY CITY 5?,03Q 642,0IE 
SAN B[RNlRl)INO CITY 464,410 7,?7S,442 LOS ALTOS CITY 27, 21B '1~,?61 
UPLAND Cl TY 50,421 77"', 199 LOS ALTOS HILLS TOWN 7,)96 l 14, 5 3: 
MONT CU IP CITY 91,201, J,?on,~51 LO~ GATOS TO~N c7,31Q 39•,11, 
VICTO~VllLf CI TY 30,85• 42(\t 74Q MILPITAS CITY 77 • 120 l, ·')~3 , c;A., 
AOELH<TO CI TY 8,497 79,713 MORGAN HILL CITY 21 • 899 287,313 
LOMA Ll'<DA Cl TY 10, I SR 117,322 MOUN TA IN VIEW CITY l!0,'!9B l ,432, e7~ 
FORT "0JAVE TRIBAL COUNCIL l, 197 I~ ,350 PALO ALTO CITY H,O~~ 1 IO C 1. 4 ~" 
SAN ~ANUEL COUNCIL Rf.PORT l • 516 SA"I JOSE CITY 1,3p.c:i,6SO l::., 21 O, 7 l 7 
CH(ME HUE VI I~i)!HI T~IBE NO Ptv DUf ~60 SANTA CLARA CITY 210,261 2 • Q .31 • 9 ') 3 . cou~TY TOTAL . 4,158,669 62,744,431 SUNNYVALf CITY l72,Q44 2,394,151 

SARATOGA CITY 3? ol 82 •53,56~ 
0)7 SOI D l EGO COUNTY 3,540,774 S2,44~,S46 MONT£ SERENO CITY 3,538 48,405 

CARLSBAD C!TY 86,695 9 I l, 204 . COUNTY TOTAL . 4,819,59) 68,281,933 
CMULA VISTA CITY 188,826 2,801,613 
CORO NADO CITY 40,574 SH,302 044 SANTA CRUZ COUNTY !>61,09~ f., l •S, 7 9&. 
EL CAJON CITY 160,424 2,19) ,5,<.6 CAPITOLA CITY 13,296 207,916 
ESCON OJOO CITY 152,745 2,160,969 SANTA CRU7 CITY }34,202 2,os1.s2~ 
!MPE~l•L BEACH CITY 55,885 781,159 WATSONVILLf Cl TY 65 ,l 8~ 904,6QI. 
Ll MESA er TY 67,61• lolOl,085 SCOTTS VALLEY CITY 5,Pll 81,027 
NATIONAL_ CITY CITY 175,750 2,373,792 . COUNTY TOTAL . 779,591 ll,396,G5! 
OCEANSIDE CITY 163,757 2,335,732 
SAN DIEGO CITY 1,908,~U 27,701,210 045 SHASTA COUNTY 30~,786 5,218,720 
DEL HAR Cl TY ~,863 9S,07R REDDING CITY 115,275 l, 616, PO l 
SAN MAPCDS CITY 33 ,J 63 2Bn,32l ANDERSON Cl TY 17,474 250.2~? 
VISTA C !TY 4),871 670,684 BIG BEND GENERAL COUNCT L REPORT •2Q ,,,,---. SAN PAS QUAL GENERAL COUNCIL 212 1,588 MONTG OME~Y CREEK RANCHfR!A NEPn;::ir 19P 

( LlJOLLA TRiBAL COUNCIL REPORT 2,452 ROARING CREEK RLNCHERI• REP~RT '?a. 
'1ESA G~;" !--! [ , ~ !? ·"':' c:- u: :i£ ! O~i R£.POK1 OU16. . COUNTY TOTAL . 439,535 7,08b,844 

\ PlLl f<ANO ~-ISSJON INDIANS I, 331 12,3H, 
PAUMA GEt-.ERAL COUNCIL REPORT !, 784 046 SIERPA CO U1'TY 17,535 ?37,447 
RINCON !~DI•" RES SAN DIEGO 415 6,408 LOYAL TON CITY 1,115 l 5, c;•Q 
6AR0>.;A GENERAL COUNCIL 862 A,098 . COUNTY TOTAL . 18,~50 253, 39,<. 
INAJA-COS«JT GENERAL COlJNCI REPORT 149 
LOS COYOTES RAND o, MISSION 270 3,G66 047 SISKIYOU COUNTY 175,307 ?,478,487 
MAlsZ AN IT A !NC!AN PESERVAT!O 99 1,056 DORRIS TOWN 1,335 21,JO• 
CA,.PO EANO CF MISSION !NOIA 38) 3,014 DUNSMUIR CITY S,"'2"' 94,559 
SANTA YSABEL GENtRAL C0Ut,C! l,3•~ ~,949 ETNA TOWN l,75R J•,527 
SYCUAN BAND OF MISSION IND! )88 !, 123 fOPT JONES TOWN I, 4 S• 20,~37 
VIEJAS TRJAA L COUNCIL 595 7,195 MONTAGUE TOWN 1,699 23,75~ . COUtlTY TOTAL . 6,630,SOR 96,483,053 MO UN T SHASTA. TOWN 5,977 94, 3• 7 

TULELAKE CITY 4,676 67,972 
038 SAN FRANCISCO CITY .,631,680 74,98~,F',78 YPfKA CITY TO~N 22,610 ?94,3~' . COUNTY TOTAL . .,631,680 74,98~.EnB WffD CITY P,410 122, lj~Q . COUNTY TOTAL . 228,650 3,?52,0'i~ 
039 SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY 1,321,925 20,66?,757 

LODI CITY 77,J 80 l,07?,162 04A SOLANO COUNTY 499,56~ 7 "f.41 '~71 
MA'ITECA CITY 44,647 64~,857 AEN!CIA CITY 49,227 F-6: ,543 
RIPON CITY IO,JS6 169,778 OIXO'J CITY 13,445 ?0•,203 
S70CnON CJ TY 527,090 7,795,015 FAIRFIELD CITY 121,260 l, 7 52, ~• ('I 
TRACY CITY H,581 665,525 .RIO VISTA Cl TY 6,470 91,63• 
ESCALON CI TY 7,980 11 ,630 SUISUN CITY CITY )4,022 260,•0• . COUr,TY TOTAL . 2,033,559 31 ,!2A,724 VACAVILLE CITY 62,791 900,037 

VALLEJO CITY l 72,67f- 2,•3S,7q5 
040 SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY !>94,549 9,O90t624 . COUNTY TOTAL . 939,459 14, l • 7, #i 3-., 

ARROYO GRANDE CITY 20,25? 337,213 
EL PASO DE ROBLES CITY 42,957 55?,599 049 SOND"A COUNTY 992,860 14,933,C:.10 
PISMO f'EAC>< CITY REPORT lAQ,479 CLOYfRl)ALf CITY 13,~32 170,00Q 
SAls LUIS OBISPO CITY 121,693 l,53A,409 HEALDSlluRr. CITY 30,9?2 390,7~~ 
r,ROVER Cl TY 21,994 30~,216 PfTALU><A CITY ~3,387 I ,225, 17~ 
MORRO PAY CITY 27,66~ 45,<.,777 SANTA ROSA CITY 205,242 2,~30,7H . COUNTY TOTAL . 829,311 12,477,317 SEBASTOPOL CITY 21,675 29?,3~? 

SONOMA Cl TY 11,23q ?SD,A24 
04) SUI '-<ATEO COUNTY 843,876 l3,2JA,856 COTATI CITY l0,0C2 131,339 

A Tt<ERTON TOw>, 8,674 134,7\A RO><NfRT PAQJ<: CITY .. ,._,, 2Ql 3~3,484 
RELMONT CITY 25,A84 391,4~7 STfwARTS POINT RANCH[RJ.l co O[::i~OT 3,034 
BURL!NGU<E Cl TY •9,939 699,~)6 ORY CREE< PANCHERI A REPoan D 31'! 
COLHA TO•N 4,034 6}. •1'2 . COU'ITY TOTAL . 1,,21,2so ?{"l,~C6,0l3 
DALY CHY 106,711 l,1>27,496 
HILLS~OROur,~ TO•N 9,476 1•~,019 050 STANISLAUS COU'ITY 726,233 13,311.~eJ 
MENLO PARK CITY ?9,235 447,901 CfRES CITY 29,?53 366,011 ,,,---. MILLf<RAE CITY 22,150 )'7,994 MO DE STO CTTY 236,21>5 3,Z•S,202 
~EOWOOO CITY 126,110 I,qz~,952 NfWMtJ.J CJTY Q,~7• ! $9.?: .. 

i ) A~ ~~U>iO CI TY 55,496 74Q,6Q2 OHDALE CI TY ?6, 317 35'1, 7 p1 
\, SA>J CA)(L.0S Cl TY 29,441 4)7,092 PATTERSON CITY }6,625 225,163 



.,,-·· 
COUNTY 

CO['\£ NU<f 
,, ,------... R!VEl>B&N~ CITY 

TURLO,;< CITY 
w&rERrOPD CITY 
HUr.H50N CITY 

( ,,..--....._ 

• COUNTY TOTAL • 

051 SUTTER COUN TY 
L!VE OAK ClTY 
YUBA CITY 
• COU NTY TOTAL• 

052 TEHA'<A COUNTY 
CORNING CITY 
RED RLUH C !TY 
TE>UMA CITY 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 

053 TRINITY COUNTY 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 

054 TULARE COUNTY 
OINURA CITY 
EXETER CITY 
LP< DSAY CITY 
PORTERVILLE CITY 
TULARE CITY 
VISALll CITY 
WO ODL AKE CITY 
FARS[RSVlLLE ClTY 
TULE ~lVER TRIBAL COUNCIL 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 

055 TUOLUMNE COUNTY 
SONORA CITY 

056 

057 

TUOLUMNE INDIAN RANCHER!A 
• COU'1TY TOTAL • 

VENTURA COUNTY 
flLLMOI<[ CITY 
OJA I C !TY 
OXNARD C !TY 
PORT HUENEME C!TY 
SAN BUENAVENTURA CITY 
SANTA PAULA CITY 
CA'<ARILLO CITY 
THOUSAND OA~S CITY 
SIMI VALLEY CITY 
• COUNl T TOT AL • 

YOLO COUNTY 
DAVIS C!TY 
WINTERS CITY 
WOODLAND CITY 
RU><SEY RANCHERU 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 

058 YU3A COUNTY 
"ARYSVILLE CITY 
WHEATLAND CITY 
• COUNTY TOTAL• 

•• STATE TOTAL•• 
NUMBER PA)O 

OUARTERLY 
PAYMENT 

23,451 
44,365 
6,4!7 
6,919 

l,l27,7A9 

191,006 
8,819 

49,147 
256,972 

167,990 
12,851 
36,237 

350 
217,4 28 

67,925 
67,925 

lt!28,46~ 
28,707 
10,382 
25,264 
97,054 

108,652 
118,944 

8,347 
8,606 

REPORT 
1,534,4?4 

l4l ,778 
17,676 

745 
160,199 

1,462,487 
16,547 
15,252 

312,797 
19,841 

155,201 
44,737 
24,624 
~7,721 
92,317 

2 ,21 l, 524 

409,428 
92,788 

6, l 15 
100,010 

112 
608,453 

229,420 
70,822 
4,3?6 

304,568 

lb4,94l,9!5 
500 

orr1CE or REVfNU( SHARING 

REVENUE SH•RJNG OlSBURSFM[NTS 

ALL PAY"ENTS COUNTY 
TO DA TE CODE NAME 

381,3~9 
687,123 

75,Q38 
73,533 

181944,396 

2,72?,265 
109,437 
760,402 

3,592,104 

2,Su,607 
168,999 
SO<;, 717 

5,303 
3,224,626 

896,570 
R96,57O 

17,463,791 
397,552 
!6n,946 
331.333 

l,29;>,563 
1,31•,.701 
l, 65~ • RO'I 

ll3•6RR 
127,868 

30,100 
22,88'1t351 

l,890,41'O 
22],872 

9,208 
2tl21 ,560 

22,771,61'7 
19'1,813 
?31,8~8 

4,214,135 
33A t ] 66 

2,17A,l92 
675,288 
338,221 
84C,qo6 

1'16'1,194 
3lt9~7,~b0 

6t!H,362 
1,257,250 

113,407 
1,22A,403 

l • l 09 
8,740,531 

4,090,843 
1,081,654 

60,648 
5,235,!45 

2,504,10•,509 

•••••••···•··•• GOV ERN MENTS NOT PAID ••••••••••••••• 

REASON NUMl"EP AMOUNT 

REPORT 25 50,727 
DUE TRUST FUND 0 
ORS t<OLO 0 
WAIVED 0 
NO PAY DUE 1 
•TOTAL• ?6 50,727 

05 CAlifORNll 

OUAl>TfRLY 
PlY.,ENT 

15 

ALL PU'<[NTS 
TO OlTE 





GENERAL REVENUE SHARING PAYMENTS TO SELECTED COUNTIES AND CITIES 

FOR CALIFORNIA 

,Jurisdiction 

Orange County·" 

San Diego County 

Scm Diego City 

Los Anc;clcs County*/ 

Los Angeles City 

Santa Clara County 

Santa Clara City 

.San ,Jose City 

~--:-R-- Contra Costa County 

I -: 

Payment to Date 

$ 45 , 211 , 086 

55 , 986 , 320 

29 , 609 , 936 

386 , 049 , 4.80 

39 , 099 , 903 

3 , 142 , 161 

20 , 599 , 367 

25 , 512 , 930 

Tota l 
(Existing Program 

thru 12/31/76 ) 

$ 53,985 , 143 

66 , 940 , 775 

35,548 , 346 

456 , 078 , 273 

185 , 696 , 626 

46 , 884 , 439 

3,792 , 507 

24 , 894 , 597 

29 , 923 , 390 

_, *Include s the areas of Mission Viejo and Laguna Hills . _ 
-;_ 1· l ncludc:: s Sa n F'•:: '. r·;, ,::n do Va lley. 

Projected 
Under President's 

Legislation 

$ 69 , 731 , 584 

88 , 307 , 982 

48 , 000 , 224 

542 , 087 , 560 

260 , 088 , 110 

62 , 755 , 693 

5,242,030 

34,621 , 769 

36 , 915 , 490 

) 



) ] . f' . Ca .i · :ornia 
) 

SAMPLE OF ACTUl\L USES OF GENERAL REVENUE SHARING PAYMENTS 
(July 19 7 4-June 1975) 

FOR CALIFORNIA 

:Jurisdiction Actual Uses 

Orange County $ 6 , 669 , 431 for recreation 
5 , 761 , 672 for general government 
2 , 900 , 471 for social services for 

the poor or aged 

San Diego County 4,616 , 630 for rccr2c1.tion 
4 , 070 , 38G for socic1l services for 

the poor or c19ed 
2 , 486 , 211 for health 

San Diego City 2 , 864,100 for public safety 
1 , 887 , 500 for recreation 
1 , 214 , 000 for social services for 

the poor or aged 

Los Ange l es County 31,142 , 625 for public safety 
25,213 , 804 for public transportation 
25 , 396 , 675 for recreation 

Los Angeles City 19 , 547 , 300 for Emvironmental prote c tion 
6,000 , 000 for recreation 
3 , 096 , 709 for public transportation 

) 



California - Page 2 

Jurisdiction 

Santa Clara County 

Santa Clara City 

San Jose City 

M 

Contra Costa County 

Actual Uses 

$ 6 , 910,050 for public safety 
2 , 943 , 714 for financial administration 
2 , 050 , 727 for multipurpose and general 

government 

7 57 , 998 for public safety 
231 , 025 for recreation 
210,000 for environmenta l protection 

4 , 432 , 241 for public safety 
2 , 434 , 300 for multipurpose and general 

government 
551,293 for recreation 

9 , 830 , 568 for public safety 
382,913 for public transportation 
195 , 000 for social development 

\ 




